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Green and Clawson brought the first Combine on the ridge.Matt He- 

rbst was at Lu Morrises place workingfor him.And Morris had onjLy 

one earthen plate,and put it at Herbst’s place at the table.Herbst 

lookedat it,ancKorris said,whats the matter Herbst,?Dont you like 

it,?And he sand lam not used to them kind of plaes.And threw it 

down on the floor and broke it.Then Morris gave him a tin plate 

Later Morris went to Herbsts place as they were exchanging work 

and Herbst hada an earthen or China Bowl and filled it with Mush 

and set before Morris.And he poured the Mush in a tin plate and 

threw the bowl on the floor and broke it.So they were even.

One fall Sam Warnock,Ray Goeyand Matt Herbst were at Morrises, 

helping harvest.And ^erbst got on his horse to ride down to the 

spring.And Hay Goey was there taking a oath.And his horse shyed 

and Herbst pulled up on the reins and the horse reared up and fell 

back.Injuring Herbst.And Goey called to Warnock and Morris and 

they carried him to the house and wanted to go for a Doctor.But 

Herbst said no.But soon Morris noticed Herbst finger nails were 

turning blue.So he got Dick Myers with his car and they started 

to town with Herbst.And when a little ways on the road,Herbst 

wanted out.And they stopped and ^erbst got out and prayedThen 

they started again and Herbst told them to stop.And Herbst got out 

again.And being a Catholic he count d his beads.But he died on his 

way to town.Herbst wasnt much of a man to talk about his past.But 

he had some letters in his trunk and they notified his folks,and 

his brother came out.

After they had harvested,their crops,Warnock and Morris took 

camp outfit wagon and team and went outside to harvest.And late 

in the fall,came back.It was snowing and ccld.And Morris said, Well, 

when we get to my place,we will have a house and fire to sit by.

But when they got there,and put up their teams and went to the houe
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They found some one had stolen the floor.Later a MrCulberstones 

mother came to visit him.And he^was the one who borrowed the f*loor 

out of Morrises Cabin.Rattlesnakes were very numerous on the Ridg 

in the early days.,And the ridge we called "Moon Shine Ridge" du

ring Prohibition days.for the many Moonshiners there.Marion Eddlea 

taught the first school on the ridge

Indians kept all the underbrush burned off each year.And one 

could go any place through the timber.lt was just like a large 

park.Another Homesteader on the ridge was Aunt Jane Yeager.And 

one of her boys died away from home and she mortgaged her stock 

and Homestead, except one cow to get him home and bury himaffld lost 

all of her stock and Homestead,And she went over to Mr.Medrows 

place on Kuhn Ridge ,he having some grain hay.And some neighbors 

went over to see how she was getting along.All her groceries were 

gone,but she said alright.She was rubbing wheat out of the hay 

which she ground in her Coffee Mill and made Mush and Bread and 

had her cow for milk.The snow was about four feet deep,but she 

seemed quite contented,and said she was getting along alright.

PADS SPRINGS Formerly BRIGHAM SPRINGS.

Situated between long prong of Cow Creek andMormon Prong.About 

the middle of Mormon Flat.(See Mormon Prong and Flat)Named for 

Elbert W. Wilson,Better known as Pad or Snake River Wilson.Who came 

to Wallowa. County in July I900,from Shawneetown Galliton Co. Ill

inois.where he was born,Nov.4th,1858.He ranged his cattle on Snake 
River of winters and in summer months,on the Mountain in the vic

inity of these springs for 26 years. His wife,Martha (Boutwell) 

Wilson,was born in the same County.April 10th,1856..And died after 
years of suffering ,Aug.I2th,1918.of Cancer.
They had one son,who while roping a S£e£r,near Zumwalt,having his 

horse fall and broke his leg.And it had to be amputated,And a Pau-



^hter who broke her leg while coasting,and it had to be Amputated 

Also a Grand son,who was in a car wreck,and had to have his leg 

amputated.

DAUGHERTY SPRINGS.
Situated between Summit Creek and Tepee Camp.Earned for William 

Daugherty,who herded sheep there and established a camp for Hayes 

and Drank Kernan.in about 1902 
DEAD HORSE CREEK LAKE and RIDG E.

'©ppties into Big Sheep Creek, on West side.And the Ridge lies 

between Bear Gulch and Big Sheep Creek.Earned by George A,Wilson 
and James Simmons.who ranged their horses ther$ in late ’80s,and 

turned a blooded Stallion among them and he ran himself till too 

warm and was found dead in the lake.

Also James Simmons and his father Daniel Simmons (See Cemetary Hill 

slid their Buckskin Back Horse on this creek.which crippled it 

sp bad they had to shoot it.Daniel Simmons and a man by name of 

Boise,came into Wallowa Valley in fall of l877.with about 300 

head of cattle and lost nearly all of them that winter,along the 

Valley The snow was so deep they couldnt get to the grass.

DEAD HORSE CREEK BUTTE and SPRINGS

Empties into C ook CreekUamed for a horse that got stuck in 

the mud there,and was found dead.

DEER CREEK.

Empties into Grand Ronde River.Named for Noble)Nobe)Henry.who 

said with the help of Several Indians on one hunting tripin one 

day,they killed over 30 Deer,on this creek.Henry was a White man 

who married a Uez Perc Squaw.

In the ’90s,Oscar(Slim)Berland who had Homesteaded in the Lost 

Prairie District,went over to Pomeroy,Washington to work through 

harvest. Which was the custom, of many early day set tier sand got 

acquainted with a man by name of Johnson.Who lived on a little
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^tract of land out from Pomeroy, Washington. And asked ^erland where 

he was from.And on telling him,Johnson said he was through the^ 

Wallowa Valley in f70sand on throught what idnow the lost Prairie 

country and down this creek and said he never saw so many Deer on 

one creek in his life.There are many Alkali Licks along the creek 

later when the settlerd made a road down this creek.To have an 

outlet to Lewiston,Idaho.They killed a deer for their camp when

ever they wanted fresh meat.In opening this road,to Grand Eonde 

River at Rays Perry(See Rays Perry(the settlers all volunteered 

and took their camp outfits and teams and opened it up.lt could 

hardly he called a road,hut hy driving carefully,they could get 

over it with their loads.As the County Court would not approiate 

any money for this road.This was in l886.After they had gotten 
this road passable,the settlers there appointed a Committee to go 

to Enterprise and meet with the City Council and try to get some 

help to put the road in better shape.And they said they would 

consider it .But never did any more than they had to.As the Citi

zens of Enterprise said if they appropiated any money for this 

road,the trade wouldaall go to Lewiston.So they Pigeonfedled the 

petition from time to time.(See Mountain Highway or Nez Perc Trail 

DEAD DOG GULCH.

Empties into Little Sheep Creek.Earned for a dog that belonged 

to James Simmons(See Dead Horse Ridge)that his pack horse kicked 

on the head and killed it.Simians and William Warden were going

up little Sheep C reek.And their pack horses were following.But

lagged quite aways behind,and Simmons yelled at his yellow dog 

Bounce,to bring the horses up.And one of them kicked him in the

head,as he went to nip his heels .And they buried him there in

the Gulch.Fred Harsin killed some dogs in this Gulch that were 

killing l.C.Coopers calves.And he named it Dead Doh.There is an 

Oil Seepage or Lignite cropping up this Gulch.
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tIead man creek

Empties into North fork of Big Sheep Creek.Named by James Dale 

who was herding sheep there for Aaron *Wade in summer of 1892 or 3 
for the reason that he remarked to Eose Beeson,the Camp Tender 

that he had found a cabin here,but no one living in it.And the 

owners must all be dead.The cabin being only a log pen and covered 

with dirt.It was supposed to have been built by Prospectors.As ther 

were several prospect holes around there.(See Kt.Nebo)There was,a 

dead man found there in I908,by Charles Black.

Harry C.Beesonson^of Eose and Julia Beeson,was killed in action 

in France during the 1st,World WarSep.28th,I9®8,and is buried in 
the National Cemetary there.

DEAD EAN CREEK and LAKE.

Empties into Hurricane Creek.Named for Who was working

on his mining claims on this creek.He always carried a 4 5 calibre 

Revolver and it fell from his scabbard while working and the hammer 

hit on a rock went off and killed him.John Dunn (See Dunn Creek) 

and others were working with him.And they buried him in the Basin 

about one and half mile above the mouth of the creek.The Lake is 

at the head of the Creek.

DEEP CREEK
Empties into Crossman Creek.Named for its being a narrow deep 

Canyon.

DEE MOORE CANYON.

Empties into Wallowa River.below mouth of Parsnip Creek,on same 

side of Wallowa River.Named for Dee Moore who had a Homestead there 

in 1882.He came fromNorton Center,Norton Co.Kansas.He built a frame 
or lumber house .And about l886,he traded the place for a Feed Barn 
in Lostine.His Mothers name was ^rene Milligan.Who, was born at 

Boling Green Warren Co.Kentucky.His Great Grandfather served in the 

Revolutionary War and was captured at Valley Ford,and held a few
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hours and exchanged.He and his father William Moore are buried in 

in the Lostine Cemetery.(See Records of sons of American Rev. (
I

E.Southwick later acquired the Homestead carried the mail from 

Wallowa Town to leap P.0 .His wife was a cripple caused from white 

Swelling .And she had to wear an iron brace on her foot and ankle.

DEVILS RUN or CREEK
Empties into Chesnimnus Creek.N amed for the roughness and Swi

ftness of the water.by R.M.Downey and Hamilton Vance.They were 

making a road through that way,to haul supplies to their camp meax 

Downey Saddle.And when they got to this creek it was so rough and 

so many fallen trees,to cut out of the way,They said it was the 

very Devil to get through.And it has went by that name every sine 

This was in early f80s.Vance had a 40 pound Bear trap,which he set 

for bear.And caught his hand in it while setting, and had to ride 

several miles to get Frank Kernan to help him get his hand out 

After which he always carried a Vice to open the trap in case of 

another accident

General 0.0.Howard crossed this creek on his way to Summerville

IJ.S.On it, which no doubt some of Howards men lost it there.

BEAN CREEK or CANYON.

Empties into lostine River,on West side.Named for Dr.T.J.Dean 

who had a Homestead near the mouth.(See Joseph and Lostine.)There 

were two men by name of Dean in the vicinity,in late *70s,And 
were distantly related.One was a teacher,and assisted Dr.Dean 

when he amputated John McCubbin’s arm.

DEVILS WASH BOARD.

Situated at the point of the ridge,between McAlister Creek and 

Tope CreekNamed for it being “very rough.resembling a Wash Board 

This Districts was a great plae for Deer and Bear in the early

in July 1878.And while working the road,Vance found dry* f&JLffr* 
a Buckle with
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settlement of Wallowa Valley and the main hunting grounds And Hea

dquarters of OLD-STOTE-EI-Yl(Indian).In middle ’90s,one could cdunt 

as many as 30 or 40 Deer in one band.besides many bear OLD-STOLE 

as he was called by the Whites was buried on the old Dougherty d a e  

and old Indians with the assistance of the Indian CCC,sdug up the 

remains and re-interred then May 26th,1940,in the Indian Cemetary 

at foot of Wallowa Lake,When the Cemetary was dedicated.

DEAD MAN CHEEK.
Empties into Inhaha River.near Imnaha Falls.West of Moody Basin. 

Named for a Skull found there.Supposedly a White nans.

DEVILS GULCH.
Empties into Little Sheep Creek.Named it is supposed,by Stockmen 

who drover their stock down this Gulch to winter range.Some of Who 

were George Wilson,Lemual C .Cooper,Daniel Simmons (SEE Prairie Cr. 

for its being so brushey especially where the scrubby Haw bushes 

grew.And the cattle would get in these patches,and the riders had 

to get off theirhorses and drive then out a foot.

DOWNEY CREEK and DOWNEY SADDLE.
Empties into Cook Creek.Formerly Deep Creek.Named by Robert M. 

Downey who went into this Gulch in i860.looking for Winter range 

He said he went down the old Indian trail to Cache Creek,then up 

Snake River to then what was d i e d  Deep Creek.then climbed a trail 

up Deep Creek to where his Cabin was in Downey Gulch and took his 

cattle into the Gulch for the winter.He built his cabin about one 

half mile above where this creek runs into Cook Creek,where there 

is quite an opening .Downey found the barrel of an old Flint Lock 

Gun and a metal Tomahawk near an old trail on North slope about 

about 600 yards from the mouth of this Gulch and about 200 or 30C 

yards below where he built his cabin.(See Bonnevilles Travwls by 

Washington Irvin&)Possibly lost or traded to Indians by them.As the



farm Mineral Springs is just below the forks of this creek..Just 

shove the mouth of this^ulch on a bench is an Indian Cemetary. 

Downey married Loretta Eoupe daughter of Thomas Roupe an early (se

ttler on Prairie Creek.They seperated and he married Minnie Barton 

(See Prairie Creek)whose parents were early settlers in Joseph.Her 

Mother beingna Milliner ip Joseph.

Marshall Boatman,John Wood and Sam F.Pace wintered their stock 

the winter 189-90 and stayed in the Downey Cabin,and in l892,they 
built another Cabin about one mileabove the mouth of the Creek(See 

Cook Creek,Downey lakes,,Buttes and Gulch.)

DO WARD CREEK.

Empties into Howard Creek.Named for I.W.Downard who Hxaesteaded 

there,about 189?.He came from Kansas or Missouri He was a Charcoal 
Burner.And at one time,was in partnership with J.H.Dobbin.in the 

sheep business.And when he sold out,he had just $10,000 and went 
to Arizona and went broke.He once lived on Powwatka Ridge.He cane 

He care to Wallowa Valley, first in 1884.He died at age of £7 years. 
DODSON CREEK and FORK.

Empties into Corral Creek.Named for James .Dodson who built a 

cabin near the forks and ranged his cattle on the winter range thee 

One could see this cabin from the Notch on Corral Creek.He had a 

Homestead near the Buttes.where he ranged in the summer months..He 

lisped in talking .His daughter Ama.a very bright child,was blinded 

from sickness when a few years old,and died at about 12 years old 
Hi s wifes name was Lydia M.Didson.

DRY CREEK.

Empties into Wallowa River.Named for its drying nearly up in 

summer time,except for holes in different places.Near the West 

prong of this creek,waswhere John C.Fremont made one of his camps 

in 1843.(See John C.Fremonts Memoirs page 265.) Fremonts Observat
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show Longitude,1 1 7 ^ 8 * 34” Latitude,4 5 ^ 8  * 07”.His elevation shows 

3830 feet.This was his second camp in Wallowa Valley.(See Bear land 
Little Bear ereeksThe location of this camp,was furnished me By 

County, State and &ov.Enjineers Though Historians say these obser

vations were wrong.And that Fremont was never in what is now Wallow
O ic ta l  7—

Valley.Hear the mouth of this creek was where Doc’Ode-er or John Joh 

nston had his cabin from which he was shot and killedfSee Big Cany0 

Hear the mouth of this creek in a little bottom,near where the 

large Warm Springs are,Atthur Johnson plowed up a small stone Pig 

or Bear.The plow grazing it on one sided slightly.And William Bram- 

let,gave him $2.00 for it.This Image is a mystery to the oldest 

Indians.And when asked about it,all they would say,was it belonged 

to some Medicine man.It was plowed up on one of the oldest and 

largest Indian summer camp grounds in in lower Wallowa Valley.I 

showed this image to Old Joe Albert,who was an old Indian Medicine 

Man.And he said it was long before his time.But he thought it be

longed to some Medicine man,long time ago.There had been a black

enamel or paint on this Lage,but it had all corroded off except on

the point of the nose and stubby tail.This secret of enameling or 

painting,must have been a lost art to the Indians.IF,they made the 

image As no enamel or paint of the present day v/ould stay on as 

long as this has.As it would take a great many years for the soil 

and sediment to cover it to the depth it was covered..It resembled 

a Pig or Bear without any tail.And was made of stone,same as the 

stone used in Indian Pestles.Though a little darker,and was polish 

very smooth and as perfect as if it had been cast.It is about four

inches long.The pont of the plow scraped one side a very little

which proved it was imbedded in the soil, very solid. This Image is 

one of the Mysteries to both Indians and 'Whites. The Indian that 

made it,would have been a good Sculpter.
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The reason -O-f̂ arir was killed, was W.C.Bramlet lived about one half

mile from him.And he and Bramlet had some words about Bramletsl

cows, coming around O fT)airs Cabin as Ol'Dair had shot some of them

And while Bramlet was working in his fieldO-l~Bair shot several time

at him.from a long distance.And Bramlet went to Unionand filed

charges against him.

Oregonian of July 4th,1883,says. 
alleged

O'Dair the desperate lunatic of Wallowa Valley,was reently kille 

by a Sheriff Posse.

George S.Craig was shearing his sheep at head of WallowaCanyon 

on the Sturgill place.His shearing crew were John Henry Wilson, 

Lucian Cole, Walker Barton and John Williamson. And the sheriff cane 

fro Union,and deputized all the crew,including Craig.Craig said 

he couldnt leave his sheep,without a herder.So Cole and Barton 

consented to go and arrest Knowing he was a very dangerous

man,They.slipped as near O ’Dairs Cabin as possible and laid in 

wait.,till he went after a bucket of water,taking his rifle with 

him.And they slipped into his cabin,punched out a Chink between 

the logs ,and watched for him.As he came baxk and was close to the 

cabin,they called to him to halt.He dropped the bucket of water 

and threw his rifle to his shoulder and they both fired.And he dr

opped dead..Craig said, he heard the shots plain from his camp Mrs. 

Powers was standing in her cabin door and saw Adair fall.Kr.W.P. 

Powers made Adairs Coffin from rough boards .Letters found in 

Adairs effects showed hid name was Adair.Hot O'Deer.(Inf.from Jas. 

Powers son of W.P.Powers who was there.)

DRY CREEK.

Empties into Imnaha River.Famed for its being a dry canyon.Only_ 1
during spring snow freshets.On the headwaters of this creek as 

tradition goes,there were three test holes made by a miner by



ijLame of Stanton in the T60s. One of these holes had a Mexican ladder

in it which was made by cutting a tree and cutting the limbs about
—  end 1

a foot orso from the bodyand put in the hole Butt down to climb

down and up.Stanton was part French or Mexican.And had a Mexican 

boy with him.And while working this prospect,the Indians drove him 

and his partner out.They made a plat of the prospect and there was 

a ditch started to the claim.Many years later,Stanton came in to 

work the claim and brought three men with him and and three follow 

them and got into conversation with the Mexican boy or man by that 

time and told him,if he didnt tell them where the mine was,they 

would kill him.And he told Stanton.And the party with Stanton told 

the Mexican if he told,they would kill him.And that night the Mex

ican took one of their best race horses and skipped..Swimming nake 

river arid went to Cambridge Idaho.And while riding a race there, 

with the horse,July 4th,in late ’60s or early T70s,the horse fell 

and killed him.Later Old Stanton killed a man over a game of cards 

in Baker City, Oregon, and skix>ped out and was later caught with 

some stolen cattle.in his possession in Malhuer County and hung.

And the location of the mine was lost.At one time Stanton said he 

could walk in 20 minutes to a point on the ridge ,where the prosp

ect was located.and see Sparta Buttes .Which is West of South of 

this point.Sparta. Butte being about eight miles West of Worth of 

Eagle Talley.

It was said that Jim Holcomb a Squaw man who hunted and trapped 

in this and Eagle valley District Holcomb had been married to a 

White woman.And some man took her away from him.And he said he wou3L 

marry a woman no man -vould ?/ant,He having two children by his first 

wife. So he v/ent over to the limit ilia Reservation and married a 

Squaw,and raised seven children and she died .And he married anothe 

Squaw and raised five children from her.In later years he lived



•at Newbridge,Baker County ,Oregon.He and °ack Johnson built the 

first bridge axross xowder River at Goose Nexk crossing of Goos 

Creek.

DURHAM GULCH. .
Hmoties into Trail Creek.Mamed for George Durham.Who took a 

Horae stead near the head, and ranged his sheep there, with his hro% 

ther Hiram.They were cousins of Charles and Lemual Cooper(See 

Cooper Canyon)

Following is from the AURORA of Friday,Feb.8th,1895.
A MYSTEROUS WARfflHG 

The frontier Vigilantes use of the 
"Significent”3.7•77"

Published by request.

To the maj ority of readers the above figures convey no meanin

and these mystic symbols have caused many a strong man to trernbl

with terror .Many evil doer to pale with dread.and suddenly to

"fold his tent and silently steal awaw "This Ho."3.7 *77"is the
warning notice and signature of the Vigilantes of the far west.

The lawbreakers no matter of what class or particular line th-

ouroughly apreciate its full value,and rarely fail to profit by

it.The vigilantes work unseen,unheard,but with a tenacity that
the

never fails .They rarely appear on the surface,but results of

their actions show plainly enough. One warning is usually all

that is given;if this is neglected woe betide the person to whom 
warning

■it is given .An outsider would almost believe that these mysteru 

papers are sometimes delivered,by super-natural means.As locked 

doors and barred windoes present no obstacle.to that little shee 

of red letters,lying prominently on the table.

Oct.25th,1894.
Durham Brothers.
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You are hereby warned from running your sheep within one and
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half mile of any ranch around the Buttes,Pine Creek or Crow Creek, 

or within tree miles of any ranch, on Lightening Sheep,Butte, Camp^ Cb 

Creeks or Imnaha or Trail Creek.You are also warned not to take 

your sheep on any winter range that has heretofore been used or cl

aimed by any settler as a winter range for hisccattle or horses.

If you do,you will be shot your hay burned and your sheep killed. 

Three old members in our band.X Sec.

Trail Creek,Oregon.Jan.30th, 189?.
In reply to the above letter we will inform you that you will 

find us at our old camp on Trail Creek,until the first of Larch. 

When you get ready to grind,bring on your machine Vigilantes.If 

Porepaw or B&rnum. knew you were in the country, they would be after 

you to pick the dead lice off their wild animals.The stinker who

wrote that letter,has not got the principal of a sneaking Coyote.
Durham Bros.

THE AURORA,-Sep.20th, 1895, says.
Says Durham Bros.sheep men living at the Buttes,lost between 75

hay
and 100 tons,their entire^crop the first of the week by fire.The 
fire was of incendiary origin.they think.as they had received anona 

mous warning,that if they did not move their dheep from certain 

ranges their hay would be burned and their sheep killed.Hiram Du

rham who was in the city as a juror says he expects further trouble 

as they will run their sheep on the usual range regardless of Con

sequences.

DIVIDE.

Situated between Big and Little Sheep Creeks .The rocky bump on 

the Divide,is called the Cats Back.The first School House built on 

the Divide,was at the head of Coyote Gulch(See Coyore Gulch)The 

Divide Post Office named ’’Three Bucknand was situated at the head 

of 3-Buck Canyon.Anna E fShaw Post Mistress.lt was moved later,with 
Christinia Ueedham as Post Mistress.
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DOBBIN CREEK.
Empties inti Bear Creek .Named for J .H. Dobbin. Who ranged his sljieep 

there and employed Bert Sherry as Camp Trnder.

DUNAGAN LAKES.Should Be

Situated East of Prairie Creek.Tere are six of the Lakes in this 

vicinity,and in the *808,the water in the largest would come over 
a horses hack.Named for Pred Dunagan,who squatted on a place at thes 

Lakes in late '80s,He hauled several hundred posts and piled them 

near the lakes to fence.But he abandoned it and Homesteaded on 

Sheep creek.And campers gradually burned his posts up or stole them 

Dunigan was an early day Singing School Teacher.He taught at the 

Cove,in the * 70s,on Powder River,where he had a sister living,Cricke 

Plat,Prairie Creek,Enterprise,Whiskey Creek,Plors,etc.And stopped 

among the settiers,wherever he taught.He also played the Piano and 

Organ.And was a welcome visitor,being very jolly and conjenial.At 

one time,while teaching on Whiskey Creek Oscar Elliot and Dick Bu

nnell slipped in the barn where he had his horse at Oren Rineharts 

place,and shaved his horses tail close.The settlers were very indi

gnant over this,as was Dunagan.And he offered a reward for any one 

who did it.And another time,when teaching on Prairie Creek.Clyde 

Pratt and a few others, slipped out of the School House where he 'was 

teaching a class and bobbed his horses tail off close.And Dunagan 

was very mad and offered a reward for the ones that didit.

AURORA of Pri.April 13th,1894,says.$10.REWARD.I will pay the above 
reward for evidence that will convict the party that is burning, 

stealing and destroying my fence and building material,etc.on my

ranch near three Lakes,Wallowa County,Oregon.
Pred Dunagan.

Dunagan had cards printecTas follows.Prof.Pred Dunagans SINGING 
SCHOOL.Admit one.

Dunagan was very particular about paying his debts.At one time he



j?ode from sheeo Creek to Enterprise, especially to pay his tax.

which was about fl.OOSaying it was very material that one should a 

always pay his taxes.

There was a Catholic Church Built at these lakes in about 1916 
and was hardly finished when it burned down.And was re-built the 

same year.But later moved to the Enterprise Catholic Church and 

used for additions and improvements.There .was quite a colony og 

Catholics settled near these lakes 

DUG CREEK and BASIN.

Empties into Snake RiverNamed for T..T .Douglass .Who went in thee 

about i860.And built a Cabin and ranged his horsestherfe of winters 

He was supposed to have been shot from ambushabout,pec.1883.His 
remains were found in Oct.l884.By Porter Bro!s who wintered their 
horses there,the winter of l884-5.And they buried the remains 

between Dug and Robinson Creeks.Dugs saddle horse was found on 

Cow Creek,with the saddle on one side and cinched as tight,that 

the flesh of the horse was swelled completely over the Cinch and 

Latigoes.When Porter Bro’s buried the remains they set a piece of 

scantling at the head of the grave,which the stockmen keot up for 

years.

WALLOWA CHIEFTAIN of July 3rd, 1884, says.
NOTICE. To the heirs of T..7.Douglass.mising. Will learn something 

to their interest,by writing to this Office.

A man by name of Gibbs said later,he knew of Douglass robbing 
a stage in Montana and that he was very confidential with his Pr- 

iends.lt was said,he was seen filing Gold from Bars by Tite Canf

ield. Who was riding for him.Which he would take to Joseph and 

trade for provisions.There is a Service or Sarvus bush about 40 

rods due East of the cabin on a high point between Dug and Robins® 

Guichjiwhere he was supposed to have been shot from.His cabin was

1



^as on West side of Dug Creek.And just l8 steps from his cabin 
door,was a hole about three feet deep,where the Gold Bars was Su

pposed to have been buried.

In 1882,Alexander Murray)See Alder and Murray Creek)came from 

Canada through Idaho and down Snake River ,ooking at the 

country.And when opposite Dug Basin,he saw a man on the opposite 

or Oregon side,and called to him to come over in his uanoe and 

Murray hobbled his mules there and went over with Douglass and 

stayed several days with him.He could see his mules any time from 

the Oregon side.Murray said Douglass was a very small man.And 

didnt have any hair on his head at all,only a little fuzz over 

each ear..And Douglass insisted on him staying at the camp and 

taking care of his horses,till he went to Montana after a woman 

he knew there.Saying he would pay him well.And said he would have 

to be very careful in going into Montana for certain reasons..As 

the woman didnt know where he was.But he knew where she was..But 

Murray said he didnt like the looks of Douglass,or the way he actel 

and talked.And wouldnt stay.And had learned later that Douglass 

and another man,had robbed a stage in Montana ,and the other man 

■was killed, and a Messenger was wounded.But Douglass got away with 

the Gold Bricks ,which were in an iron box and that this woman 

and Douglass were the ring leaders of the stage robberies in Mon

tana. And that Douglass and the woman put the iron box on a pack 

horse and skipped.out,taking his band of horses with him,and loc- 

cated at this nasin.Where he buried the Gold Bars near his cabin, 

and wanted to go back and get the woman.But didnt like to leave 

his horses,fearing they would be stolen,before he got back.

It was said,Tite Canfield told Bruce Rvans about the Gold,and 

when they murdered the Chinamen)See Snake River)they buried the 

Gold they got from the Chinamen camp with the Gold Bars in the
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"but cached it in two different places, or had two caches. They were 

afraid at the tome to try tfusell the Gold, as the bars had the 

TT.S.Siamp on them.And the filings might be detectedat the Mint. 

W|iich was supposed to be the reason Douglass only filed a little 

at on time.

It was also said that the Chinamen had a .secret process of ret

orting Gold.And they were afraid to try to sell that,at the time 

in fear of being detected.But when Evans was arrested,Canfield 

cashed all the Gold in another place,and skipped the country.Go- 

ing to Kansas.Where he and another man stole some Mules and was 

caught and sent to the Penitentiary for several years (it was repor

ted they were sent for 10 years)And after he was released from 
the Pen.He went to Texas and married and raised a family.But it 

was said,after he got out of the Pen,He was known to be back in 

the Basin.with a woman,where he stayed several days.And all the 

time he and the woman were all the time digging ad hunting on a 

hillside.But it seemed they could not find what they were looking 

for.And they left.

And a few years later,Tite Canfields sister-in law,Wife of

Seth Canfield )See Stage Drivers),who was a daughter of J.S.Sher-u

wood.(See Lostinejcame to the Basin with a man.They came to Imnaha

on the stage and hired Hugh Gibsn,with saddle and packh horses

to take them to the Basin.And they dug around on the hillside

several days.And did not find anything.But would not tell Gibson
buried

?»That they were hunting for.And this Gold is supposed to be there 

yet. It was said T.J.Douglass had a long stemmed ^epehum Pipe which 

he smoked.And said he took it from a passenger on the stage he 

robbed.Brae.Thomas was the man who found Douglasses horse on Cow £ 
Creek.

In Aug.1937>Homer Greer and William Stein,from Elk Hill,Idaho



tame to see J.H.Horner as to where the old Indian trailcrossed

Trail Creek, "between Camp and Trail Creeks. I told them therewerp se

veral places.And they asked me to go with them and show them,which

I did.And on the way down,they told me what they were after.Saying

Link Haines who was part Cherokee and claimed to be a Cousin of

Will Rogers the Actor.And had worked for Tite Canfield ?/ho ran a

Blacksmith shop at genns FerryTite having learned the trade while

in the Pen in Kansas.And had quit him,and workedtwo years for

Greer.And while working for Greer,he had received two letters from

Tite,asking him to come,as he wanted to see him.And Haines went

And Tite told him just where the Gold was cached.And that there

was a Pick and Shovel in a bunch of brush that they had used to bi

bury the Gold.And Haines slipped down and said he found the tools

all rusted.And threw them in a drift in the creek,But couldnt

find the Cache.And he told Haines after Kaines had quit Greer he

slipped down and tried to find the place,but could not even find

the tools.And he dug around awhile and went back.Then he came

down again and was unsucessful again.Then he came to see me.And

in September he came to see me again.He said Tite told Haines

just where the Cache was.,as he,Bruce Evans and Qmer LaRue had

quite a time bringing the Kessenger Box with the Gold Bars in,up

from Snake River.As it contained about #75* 000 and was hard to

keep from slipping all the time on the Pack horse.Tite said it

was buried right in the old Indian ^ Ta.il. And when they covered it

up,they drove some cattle over it,so it wouldnt show where it was

buried.Tite had told his father and brother Seth where it was,

and they went down and searched,but claimed they could find not- 
Sep

hing.In I938>they came down again with a sort of a Divining Ape- 

ratus and searched again.And in Sep,I9th,193^,they came over again 

and I went with them.Greer said this was seven trips he had made
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to look for that Cache , and still "believed it was there.And I told 

him I didnt think any one would ex®** find that Cache.. |

At the mouth of this creek,there are many Indian Craves and all 

have stones piled on them.Which the Indians had to carry quite aw§r 

aways.In digging into these graves,the remains were found buried 

on their backs with hands crossed on their breasts .And their Spea: 

heads buried on North side of the remains ,bet. een the arm and 

body,The Spear heads were all found to be very perfect in make.

DICK SURJETTE CREEK.(Richard C.Surjette)

Empties into Big Sheep Creek.on North side.Named for Richard C. 

Surjette who had stock there and camped under a cliff.He would 

ride on the range for weeks with a little wheat tied up in a sack 

and a Drying Ban.And would kill his meat and parch his wheat to 

eat.A.C.Smith called him the Wood Rat.Saying at one time, he with 

some others were riding for stock.And kept missing their ropes, 

hobbles,etc.And when they got to the Buttes,where they camped,the 

next morning some more ropes were gone.And Smith said.Boys we will 

go theough the Wood Rats Pack.And I think we will find what we have 

lost.Which they did,and found all their things.Surjette lived on Pr 

Prairie Creek when he first came to Wallowa ^alley in about 1876.
At one time, he ws said to be worth $75*000.And was asked why he did 

didnt sell his stock,go back home and take it easy.And he said he 

would never go back home,till he was worth 100.000.As his brothers 

back there were worth that much.He always carried a sack of §20. 
Gold pieces with him.And lived in fear of being robbed.When he 

first came to the Cove,Oregon in *60s,he would taka off his shirt 

while working at any thing.Even in very cold weather.And when aske 

why he did so,he would say, if I tear my hide, it will grow up but 

my shirt wont..He came to Haydens place at Cove one time,and said 

he was not feeling well.And asked if they had any Cayenne Pepper



alnd they got him some and he poured out a teaspoom full, and swal

lowed it.And in a few minutes he fell down.kicked a few times\ 

then streatched out as though he was dying.But groaning once in 

awhile.And the old man Hayden ran and got a lot of sweet milk and 

poured down him,which soon relieved him.

He wintered his horses on Horse Creek the winter l878-*9And is 

supposed to the first man to "build a cabin on that creek. (See Hors 

Creek)He was a Blacksmith ,and J.W.Cullen said he knew him when 

he was blacksmithing in Walla Walla in 1867.
When A.C.Smith was running the Tool bridge over the Wallowa Rive*

he said Sujette came down to the river and went down bwlow the
late

Bridge and camped.And staked out his horses and along in the night 

slipped out and shoved them across the river.And early in the mor

ning, threw his saddle and blankets on has back and went up to the 

bridge.But found Smith waiting for him.And his horses being over 

he thought Smith would let him cross the bridge free.But adked 

Smith what he would charge a footman.And Smith said Dick,I wouldnt 

charge a footman anything.But a lone pack mule like you,I will 

charge 25#,
Late in June l877»A man came from the Chesnimnus District to 

Alder and appeared very much excited.Saying he and his partner 

had a fight with some Indians.And his partner was killed.and plead 

with rhe settlers to go with him.So they hastily orrganized a 

Company of 16 men,and appointed John Creighton as Captain(See OK 
Gulch)and with pack and saddle horses,went out to the Chesnimnus 

District on forced march.and scouted all along the Imnaha breaks 

As the man couldnt find the canyon his partner was killed in.And 

while on the ridge near the Indian Tillage, they saw a bear and 

two cubs.under the hill,and'the Captain appointed W.W.White, Pres 

Halley and Jim Tulley,to go down and kill the bear.and the balance 

would watch for Indians.And they went down and fired at the Bear,



tut missed it.And she came straight up the hill after them.And^ 

they ran for trees and climbed them.And the bear went right on 

after them on the ridge.which scared their horses and they bucked 

off their riders and the pack horses bucked their packs off and 

scattered their bedding and Kitchen all over the country.Some of 

the x^arty were shooting at the bear all the time.which went right 

on through them and on over the ridge.and got away.And while this 

was all going on,a very hard rain came up.and every thing got 

soaking wet.And after gathering things up, they went over to the 

Indian Tillage,built up a fire and dried up.

William Masterson,one of the party,said after all their experi

ence with the bear, Creighton and Raz Tulley,was begi nirig to get 

suspicious of the man.And they called him aside,and told him if 

he didnt tell them all about this mystery,they would take him 

out to the valley and turn ham over to the authorities.And at 

last,he said his name was Captain Elliot.And that there were sev

eral men in his bunch and had come over from the Idaho side,with 

the intention of stealing a whole band of horses But his men had 

all gone and left him.Then Creighton told him to get out of the 

country just as fast as he could and never come back in there agaii 

And the last they saw of him,he was going as fast as his horse 

could run.They said he wore a wide belt around his bodycovered 

with beads.Then Creighton called his men together and said the 

whole thing was a mystery to him,and he had learnedthey were no 

bear hunters either.So they would return home.

On their way back,they camped on Crow Creek over night.Arriving 

there about 9 o ’clock at night.And the Captain told them all to 

stake out their horses and fasten them securely and not turn any 

loose.As there vras abundent grass for each hore in the length of & 

his rope,overnight.
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|3ut Surjette who had a horse he oiled Dan, And weighed over 1200 
pounds,was afraid his,horse wouldnt get enough to eat,so he slip

ped out during the night and turned him loose. .Feeling sure, he 

would stay close to the others horses.But the next morning he was 

gone.So the Captain told him, he would have to walk the rest of the 

way.in.And gave orders to the others not to change off with him 

at all.,For disobeying orders.James KoochfSee Alder)who was one of 

the party,said he really felt sorry for Surjette.As he had no sock 

on,and his boots were too large which peeled his heels and ankles 

terribly.causing them to bleed.But they caught up up with Dan on 

Swamp Creek.And Surjette rode the balance of the way in.But one 

Pack horse and two saddle horses that got away from them during 

the bear fracus,were at home when they got there.Those in the part 

that Kasterson and Kooch remembers,Were Captain John Creighton, 

James Kooch,William Masterson,W.W.White,Dick Surjette,Jamesand 

Raz Tulley,John Planner,and James McCoy.

This bear fracus happened about five miles North of the Indian

Village.And the bear was was an old female Grizzly bear.
a

(See page for Captain Elliot.)

When Surjette first came to Wallowa Valley,he settled on Prairie 

Creek.near Mrs.Mary Proebstels place and boarded with her,while 

improving his place.And later formed a partnership with W.H.Winter 

in the horse business.

It was said Surjette left Wallowa Talley some time in the ’8©s 
for Nevada.Riding a fine saddle horse, he called Scar Paced Charley 

His clothes were patched and repatched.He had sold all his stock 

except his saddle horse and carried about $10,000 in his saddle 
bags.While on his way to Nevada,in someway,his horse got away fra 

him.with the saddle and sarnie bags and money on the saddle.And 

it was quite awhile before he was rounded up and caught(See Cpnp
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DIAMOND PRAIRIE.
!

Situated along the foot of the mountains from Bear Creek to J 

the head of Wallowa CanyonHamed for its shape from a certain point 

on Smith fountain near the head of Wallowa Canyon.

In later years,there has been so much timber and brush cut from 

around and on the Prairie and the Wallowa River does not run wher 

it did in early ’70s,that it could not be recognized as a natural 
uamond in shape.

William Webber,and family,were the first settlers on this Prairi 

at the lower end.And Webber was the first Itinerant Babtist Minist 

in Wallowa Valley.And preached the Sunday before he came over to 

the valley,on Indian Creek in the Cricket Plat District.In the 

School House there.In talking,especially preaching,he would begin 

by saying hey ah hey,which was caused by a slight stoppage in his 

voice or stut tering.He came into Wallowa. Valley in June,l875 over 

Smith Fountain and when he got to the Wallowa River,he started 

to ford it.And Chief Joseph,who was camped with several other 

Indiand right near, ran and told him not to ford it, as it vvas too 

high.But he drove right in and the wagon bed floated off and tu

rned over.And Vrs.Webber and her daughter Belle,floated to a dr

ift, and held onto it.Then Chief Joseph saw what had happened,he 

jumped on a horse and ran as hard as he could go to Logan and He- 

nrys Schaeffers cabin yelling.Boston Van Hemaloose.Which meant 

White man killed or dead.And Henry Schaeffer j umped on his,horse 

and went as fast as he could ride to where he could see the women 

hanging onto the drift.And they took a longrope and fastened to 

Chief Josephs horse and Schaeffer held the other end around his 

saddle horn and Joseph being a very tall,slim and wiry Indian at 

that time, (Though in late"?" years, he became very large and fat.) 

plunged into the river the water running over his horses back, 

while Schaeffer held the other end of the rope from the bank,(Sc



haeffer was a very large fat man)And Belle called to Joseph,to take 

he bother first.Which he did by_pulling her up in front of him 'on 

his horse and took her ashore.and hurried back after Belle and gr

abbed her just as the drift started to float.off.and got her ashore 

Mrs.Webber,had been a cripple for several years before this happ

ened. William Masterson said Webber was drowned on Friday,And his 

body was found the following Sunday.Saying the ettlers had offered 

the Indians $10.to find the body and they had been looking all 

along the banks of both sides of the river,as had the Whites.And 

he asked Schaeffer if there were any drifts in the river below.And 

Schaeffer said yes.One large drift,and they went down to where it 

was.and he waded and swam over to where it was,and the first thing 

he saw,was the body floating in a pool by the drift.And he yelled 

to Schaeffer he had found him.And he said Schaeffer yelled,are you 

sure Bill? And Masterson said he raised up on of Webbers hands.so 

Schaeffer could see it.And Schaeffer being about half way to the 

drift by that time,ran back to the cabin to get help,to get the 

body out.And the Indians did all they could to help.Masterson said 

it was Schaeffers and Young Josex>h that saved the women.

James Tulley once said,in spite of Josephs hostilities,many se

ttlers had a kindly feeling for him for rescueing them women.For 

when he saw they Y/ere going to be drowned, without a moments heasi- 

tation ,he crowded his horse into the tugging stream,while the 

water surged over his horses back,making it a very dangerous und

ertaking .It was said Webber was a very devout man and forcable 

speaker.And against any hunting or sports of any kind on Sundays. 

And Schaeffer said one Sunday,he attended services,(This was on 

one of his former trips in^Jin a little log cabin v/here Webber 

was preaching.And while Webber was praying,his boys who had slip

ped off hunting, rode up to the cabin in a run and yelled.Dad,there
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is some Deer out here in the river And Webber went right on prating 

But Schaeffer said he slipped with t h e boys and went after the 

Deer.At another time, William Masterson,said he and William Chet-ie 

field and laz Wright and George Allen,had been hunting,and stoppd 

to hear Webber preach,and set their guns down in the corner of 

the Cabin during the services.And said,Webber could surely preach 

a good sermon.Webber had two sons .Hie and Bill and two daughters 

Belle,who married James Harris,(See Mount Harris)Son of Joseph 

Harris, and Emma,who married William Trainor, Sr. And after Trainers 

death,she married Am Groat.(See Promise.)

Webber wasnot the first itenerant,Minister in Wallowa Valley,

Hie Webber married Josie George,who had a baby and it got choked 

to death in a short time.

In the fall of 1892 or 1893»Hie Webber came to George S.Craigs 
in Middle Valley,a horseback and called Creig out,and said.George,

I want you to come down to my place tonight.and bring your gun 

and all the cartridges you have.And Craig said,Why,whats the mat

ter Hie.? And Hie.said there are a lot of Squaws and Bucks and 

their Papooses been bothering the settlers around there for quite 

awhile.And we are getting mighty tired of ot.And all the settlers 

in the lower end of the valley,are going to be at my place tonight 

and we are going to the Indian camp and kill them all.And Craig 

said,Dad Gummit Hie,my wife hasnt been very well lately,but if 

she gets to feeling better,I’ll be there.And Webber went on up 

the valley and told the other settlers the same thing.So he said.

So that night,Craig and his wife,sat up all night listening for 

the shooting,but didnt hear anything.And the next morning Nic,came 

riding leisurely along and Craig was watching for him.And asked 

how things went and what th£y had done.As he didnt hear any shooti 

And Hie.said why didnt you come down Craig?And Craig said along in



the evening,my wife got lots worse.And I had to stay right with ha” 

And Nic said I guess all the women-got sick last night.As no oni 

came.Some (See Wallowa Canyon.Some jobbers them early settlers)

In 1872, Henry Schaeffer squatted on Diamond Prairie and laid a 
foundation for a Cabin.Then traded his right to Hie Webber for a 

Jack Knife.And squatted farther down.Most all land was vacant at 

that time.

DIVIDE CHEEK.

Empties into Snake River.Named for its being a mutual dividing 

Line on the range.between stockmen while on the winter range.This 

creek heads near Bear ^oint.And is not named on the Forest Map. 

DOCK’S CANYON OR CREEK

Empties into Bear Creek.Named for George(Doc)Cussins who trapped 

there one winter and hunted.The way Cussins got the name of Dr or 

Doc,Was when he was a child,he had a pet cat.And his folks would 

tell him,at times,the cat was sick.And needed some medicine.And 

he would get something and try to doctor it.And his folks and nei

ghbors called him Dr or Doc.Which name he bore all through life 

DOUGLASS LAKE.

Named for Mrs.Harvey Harris.who admired it so much on a trip 

with her Husband who was a Forest Ranger at the time.Her Maiden 

name was Lora Douglass Cramer.daughter of Hiram Cramer,a Pioneer 

of Wallowa Valley and later Sheriff of Wallowa County.Harvey Harris 

was a teacher before he went to wrork for the Forest Department, and 

had taught school in many Districts over the County.His parents 

were among the first settlers on Powwatka Ridge.(See Powwatka Ridge 

In I9II,this lake was fcocked with Shrimp from Utah,by R.H.Bonney of 

the Union State Hatchery,and George M.Rogers,Wallowa County Game
Warden
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W g h g u l c h .
Snoties into Crow Creek Lamed for John Doe, in spring of l889.il

He was herding sheep —
He was herding sheep for George W.Boner.And ran out of every t 

thing to eat.except Sour*Dough Bread and Hutton.And he went awa 

and left the sheep.The reason he got out of grub,was the camp 

Tender neglected to bring supplies when he should.Boner had tol 

the herder, had told the herder he couldnt afford to furnish Bah 

ing Power fruit,etc.for him,As sheep and wool were too low(Inf

ormation from his son Walter Boner

Friday evening,Nov.Ilth,192?,John S.Horrel was killed at his 

home in this Gulch by his son Martin Horrel,who had to shoot 

his father in self defense.(See deed records,Book J,Page 169) 
DOLLAR LAKE.

Uamed for its shape by J.Fred McClain.lt being round like a 

Dollar.This lake has no outlet or inlet.lt was planted to Eas

tern Brook Trout by Chas.Seeber and George K.Rogers .But they 

did not survive.

DOWNEY JAKES BUTTES and GULCH.Later HERBURH BUTTES.
Situated between Little Sheep Creek and headwaters of Bear 

Gulch.named for Robert M Downey(See Downey Gulch,Saddle,etc. 

who took up a timber Culture Claim there in 1885.Gulch emptied 
into head of Bear Gulch.Downey said he was over there to buy a 

span of horses from A.C.Smith who ranged his horses at this Bu

tte and concluded it would be a good place to summer his catle 

and milk cows .This lake was akways full of water the year arou 

in early days and abundance of grass.

DUOT CREEK.

Empties into Hurricane Creek.Earned for John Dunn,who prospect 

in the Wallowa Mountains,for 23 years.He came to Wallowa County 
from Walla Walla Washington in l892,with John F.Seeber (See An-



eroid lake)He had been a Pony Express Rider and Stage Messenger 

on the Plains in early days. _

He had been leaded in a Smelter.And often woke up in the nig -t 

very numb.And he would get out of his warm bed and go lay in the 

creek with the cold water covering his whole body till he was re

lieved.Dr. J .W.Barnard, of Joseph,said Dunn could drink an ounce of 

Laudanum,with apparently no bad results.Saying it was a very rare 

case of a man drinking that much and recovering.

Joe Legore who prospected with Dunn through the Wallowa Mountails 

said Dunn had one Step daughter.On the Forestry Map of 1932,this 
creek is spelled DONE.Creek.Which is wrong,There is another creek 

which empties into Imnaha river.Which is named for him.

DURHAM CREEK.

Empties into Snake River.Named for a Scotchman by name if Ezra 

Durham ,who prospected there with a man by. name of Muir

(See Battle Creek)Later,Durham wintered there with a man by name 

of Prank Schoover.And the next spring,sold out to Warnock Brofs 

Later Schoover dropped the first two letters of his name,and went 

by the name of Hoover.And Durham went to Moscow,Idaho.Where he 

was later elected to the Legislature from that District.

DUCK CREEK and LAKE.Formerly,GRIZZLY CREEK.

Empties into Pine Creek in Baker CountyNamed for the numerous 

Ducks that came to this lake. This was an Old Indian Hunting camp 

where there were Grizzly and Black Bear,Deer and Fowl.

DUNLAP CREEK.

Empties into Imnaha River.Named for David F.Dunlap.Who Homestead 

there .He was a very good old time Violinist,and gave many dances 

at his home.(See Imnaha)for his father.Hattie,one of his Grand- 

aughters,Married Grady Miller.A Wallowa County Forest Ranger.(See 
P.0.Saddle)
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| EADS MEADOWS.

Situated in the north woods North od Wallowa Town.Named for 

David King Eads who came to Wallowa Talley in Oct.1883.from Da
vis ,County,MissouriHe enlisted from Davis Co.in the Civil War un
der Captain John Bellinger,hy Colonel McFarron on the 10th,day of 
March,1862.for three years.On the first day of 0ct.l864,he was 
promoted to 3rd.. Sargeant by his lieutenant Col. 1st, CavelryM.S.K. 
B.T.Laziar.And was discharged at Warrensburg on the I5th, dayof 
March, I.865.For reason of expiration of service.He drew a pension 
of $13.00 per month.
EAG LE CAP MOUNTAIN.

Situated just over the line into Union County.Named for its 
being at headwaters of Eagle Creek."Which runs South and drains 
that District.The top resembles a huge Cap.

Official designation of this Kountain"Primitive AreaMby the Fo- 

resdt Service,at Washington, was reported Oct.30th,I93°* at the 
District Foresters Office at Portland.This tract consists of 

220.280 acres .This is one of the three first primitive aereas 

ever created by the Gov.And is the largest.There will be no road 

or trails built in this area.Nor will there be allowed any buil

dings of any nature Campers are allowed to set up a tent,but are 

not even allowed to floor it.Though this is not set aside as a 

game Reserve.In about I928,Fred W.Furst,made a report to the Fo

rest Dept.He at the time being in the Whitman Forestry Office La

ter , Supervisor of the Wallowa Forest,receomended thatthis mount

ain be set aside as a Primitive Area.

The name,Eagle Cap,was first suggested by Y.I.Calvin.A Barber 

in Enterprise.Who was with Frank A.Clark when he was marking off 

the Boundary of the Forest in I907.And Clark accepted it,and ma

rked it on his Plat.

1



j& the afternoon. of Friday, Aug. Ijth, 1913»at the peak of this moun

tain the Knights of Pythias lodge #84,of Enterprise,Oregon,met and 
Initiated W.H.Graves and H.H.Nottingham of Enterprise in the order 

The Candidates were initiated in Chaps and Fur coats.The Officers 

were in all the Regalia,used in a lodge Hall.Which had been packed 

up on horses and carried by members of the Lodge.G.H.Zurcher was Fi, 

Flag bearer Which Flag was the first ever known to be unfurled on 

this Fountain.C.S.Funk,Harry Ogan and H.H.Nottingham rode to the 

top.The latter leading the horses with all the Regalia and Parap

hernalia. This is supposed to be the first secret order that ever 

met and put on a Degree in the Wallowa Mountains by White men. Af

ter the Initation they all met at the campat or near the base of 

the Mountain where they had supper.After which followed the Progra 

m e ,  Which was talks by Grand Chancellor J.H.Gwinn of Pendleton 

Supreme Represprentative M.F.Davis,Chancellor Commander, George W.Hjft 

Hyatt, D.W.Sheahan, T.M.Dill, Chas. Thomas, H.B.Haisten, YSn.Miller, H.E.Di 

Dixon,F.A.Clark,W.H.Graves, H.H.Nottingham,and Carl Roe.Those who 

made the trip were O.J.Roe,L.E.Jorden,G.E.Odle,G.W.Hyatt,C.C.Gold- 

sburg,Ontario,Oregon,H.E.Dixon,LaGrande,Oregon,VBn.Miller LaGrande 

Oregon,T.M.Dill,F.W.Rader,C.H.Zurcher,G.M.Gailey,H.B.Haisten,Wal

lowa, Oregon,H.M.Ogan, W.W.Fowler,F.A.Clark,C .E.Funk,H.A.Shaffer,

A.C .Miller, A.M.Pace ,W.35.Taggart, G.W.Franklin, J . J .Bauer, Jr. Carl Roe 

H.H.Nottingham,W.H.Graves,D.W.Sheahan,J.H.Gwinn,Pendleton,Oregon, 

M.F.Davis, Union, Oregon,F.I.Vergere,F.A.Reavis,Edgar Marvin,San.

I i t ch, W . P .Ortman,l.B.Payne,C .S .Bradley,A .B .Conoway,Lon Dale,W .E .Hay 

and Poe Keno.were the packers.

There is an Aluminum Kettle on the summit of the peak,with rec

ords and names in.the first record is dated,Aug.I2th,1912.Clyde B. 

Aitchison is said to be entitled to credit for being the first to 

leave a Memorandum giving a list of those with him.
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Fay ?th,1940,the Primitive Area was changed to Eagle Cap Wilderness 

Area "by Forestry Dep.and consisted of 220.280 acres The boundaries 

and regulations remained practically the same.It lies in the Wallow 

and Whitman Forest,and extends close to the S.W.end of Wallowa Lake

When Clyde Atchion then a member of the Oregon Public Utitilities 

Commission and since then,Chairman of the Interstate Commerce Com

mission at Washington D.C.climbed the Fountain with Forest Superv

isor, Holland Huff,and wife and son Jerald and Mr and Mrs W,H,Spence 

they found in the Kettle note books and sheets of paper with III4 

names and various detailed records of trips to the mountain summ it 

made by many persons from far and near.The first date was Aug.I2th, 

1912.He gives mention of the interest to the Mazama Club of Portland 

Oregon.So he prepared a record of his trip and those with him beside 

above and they all signed it.They were himself,B.B.Boyd,J.A.Funk, 

Frank A.Clark,Carl Roe,© .P.Cheney,0.J.Roe,and F.I.Vergere.Mr.Huff 

found a record on one date,of $4.10 But later,it was all gone but 

One Penny,dated 1920.

EAST PEAKS.
Famed for their location East of Bonneville Mountain.Their elev

ation is 9700 feet.From these peeks,one has a view over Bonneville 

Mountain nearly all of Wallowa County and parts of Idaho and Momtan 

EARLY SETTLERS THEIR HARDSHIPS AMD CUSTOMS
Most of the settlers in Wallowa Valley,from 1871 to 1888,Formerly 

settled in Grand Ronde Valley in the 160s.The first,brought their 
stock over for the summers months and took them back in the fall 

The firt of these except William McCormack and Neil Keith(See Scotch 

Creek)who kept their stock here the winter of 1871-2 .Those who came 
and established a home,came in l872,were V.W.White,James Tulley, 

James and William Fasterson and their father,Benton Smary,J,F.John

son, F.C.Brarnlet, W.P.Powers, A.B.Findley, Henry and Logan Schaeffer



Jamies Hutchinson, Raz Tulley,Rees Wright, and a few others. Those who 
came with wagons and their families,came down the Wallowa Hill to 
the river,about pne fourth mile below the junction of Wallowa and 
Minam rivers.(See Minamjln coming down this Hill, they usually cut 
a small tree and tied to the hind axle of their wagons,besides us
ing their brakes and puttinggon Hough Locks As the hill was very 
steep in places.Some fastened long poles cross ways to the sides 
of their wagons which extended out on each side and men held to 
to thee to keep theit wagon from turning over.Some had Ox teams 
$See Prairie Creek,Tope Creek,Paradise,and Alder slope)After arri
ving at the bottom of the canyon and crossing the river, Tĵ ey un
loaded part of their load and put several teams to one wagon and 
pulled it to the top of Smith Mountain.(See Smith Mountain)all 
walking except the driver.Which was a steep climb.Especially for 
the women and small children.When they got to the top of the Mou
ntain, They established a camp at the springs,and went back after 
the balance of their load.Some who had only one span of horses 
were known to take their wagon apart and pull the front and hind 
parts up seperately.Which A.B.Findley Wife and children did.There 
was grass over the whole country,and when they made camp,they turnd 
their horses and Oxen out on it,Hobbling some that were most lik
ely to leave and stray back towards where they were from,as each 
man knew? just about what his horses would do.But he most always 
staked one to ride in case the others strayed off.Many an emigrant 
especiallythose from a Prairie country,have lost good horses by 
staking them by the neck.Especially when they staked them on a 
Hillside.But a Westeraner,never did that.They always staked them 
on a hillside or level ground either,by one front ankle.And if 
their horse was easy to get scared,they would hobble his front
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feet besides.And not tie the other end of the rope to a pole ah
!

while staked this way,when he fed to the end of his 40 or 50 foot 

of rope,Then jerked the pole,he most always got scared at the 

pole moving.If there are any Badger holes there,A Westerner would 

always stake the horse to a Badger hole.This way of staking,may 

seem very unreasonable.So I will explain.After tieing one end of 

the rope to front ankle by a Bolen knot,as a Bolen knot never 

slips tight and cuts off the circulation,you hobble him and take 

a stick about 8 inches long and tie to the other end of the rope 

in the middle.and push it down the Badger hole and sromp some 

dirt on it.And he cant get loose without breaking the rope.And 

if he gets scared during the night and makes a run to the end of 

the rope,if he isnt hobbled,he is liable to be thrown and jerk 

his shoulder out of place.And is a ruined horse.Many old settlers 

in Wallowa Valley,have told about their experience at their first 

camp on Smith Mountain when moving in.When they had to camp on 

the mountain 2 or 3 days getting their things up from the bottom 
of the canyon.when it was snowing or raining.Especially when they 

had small children.Asdown on the river it would be quite warm 

when on the Mountain it would be snowing and blowing.When they 

all their things on top,they put their wagons together,hitched 

up,drove up the ridge,to where they could see part of the Valley 

then drove down Rock Creek off the mountain into the very lower 

end of the valley(See Rock Creek)Usually they drove up the valley 

as far as they could that day, and establish a camp.And the next 

day,the men would take a saddle horse and go on up the valley to 

select a place for their future home.As they had the whole valley 

and sorrounding hills to select from.There was waving bunch grass 

as far as they could see.Besides Beer,Elk,Bear,Prairie Chickens 

and Grouse for meat.Pish in all the streams,Also Beaver,Otter,Musk
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Rats,Vink,etc.The whole Wallowa Valley being m o s 11 y r unpu £ v e y e d.

The men would select a pl&ceand measure off l60 acres and cut tour 

logs and lay a foundation.Which was to show,he was going to build 

a house.This foundation held a place for 30 days and posting a 
notice on it, giving him time to go to thr nearest Land Office and 

file on it.After he marked off hislines and set his corners by 

the Worth Star.Then he would move his family to the location,and 

hunt farther up the valleyfor a more desirable location.And if he 

found one,he would do the same thing.And if some one came along 

who wanted the first location, he would trade it to him for a hors 

or a few sacks of flour,or any thing he could get.Then he got out 

a set of logs,and hauled or dragged them to where he wanted to 

build.Usually near a spring or creek.Then went around to the few 

settlers and told them what day, he wanted to raise his cabin,and 

they would come from up and down the valley and raise the cabin 

Gables and all.The wife would have a good meal cooked.The men 

who had families would hitch up to their wagons and bring their 

families with beds,Grub and Tools.Some timew the logs were peeled 

by the owner,But usually the bark was left on.One disadvantage 

of the logs that were not peeled,Especially Pine Logs was the 

Borers.A sort of large worm,which were or seemed to be in the bark

were continually boring as the logs began to dry.This was a con-*»
tinual grating sound^the inside of the cabim,day and night.Till 

the logs v/ere dry.And the dust from their boring was in small 

piles every where.Very few hewed their logs of their first Cabin 

on laying the logs up,a man would stay on each corner to notch 

them down.while others would r o d  the logs up as needed. Always 

putting the butts one way.After the logs were all notched in place 

and the ridge poles on ready for the Shalees. The settler v/ould 

let the building settle for several days,and go to the timber and
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iselect a straight grained tree about three feet throughout it doen
, \ saw oflf cuts about 3a feet long,and haul to the cabin and split

out bolts using the sap of the tree only,and rive out Shakes for 

for the roof,Doors,Tables,shelves Benches ,etc.And use the hearts 

to chink the cabin.James Masterson brought about the first Fro in 

the valley. Which was used up and down the valley for miles.to Hive 

out Shakes.After he got his Shakes rived out,he would pile them 

upwith tiers opposite and whight them down with stone.A^ter which, 

he would saw out spaces for his door,Window and Fireplace.Among 

the esencial tools for a settler was a Cross Cut Saw,Auger, Draw

ing Knife,Sledge and Wedges and Ax.For the doors,windows and Fire

place he would split out pieces about 3 0r 4 inches thick for Jams 

boring holes through them into the ends of each log, and driving Sqa

square pegs in tight.Then hung his door of Shakes with wooden hing
wooden

and fastened the doo with aAlatch with a string fastened to it and 

left hanging on the outside to pull the latch up with.They usually 

used a piece of cloth or sacking for the window .As most of the fit 

settlers didnt have any window sash or glass.Some times when they 

went to make final proof on their land,they would borrow a window 

from some who had to comply with the Homesteas requirements.Host 

all,eouldnt afford nails .So aftershaving their shakes,they laid 

them on the roof where they wanted them,and laid long straight 

poles to hold them on with,by fasteneng each end with pegs to the 

ridge pole,or by tieing tight to each ridge pole(See Alder)with

rope or strips of hide,The only nails in use then,was the square
o y  &  **»TT

cast iron flails.They built their fireplace with stone.Using what

we called Fireplace rock or volcanic ash which is.abundance.and
A.

is used in many buildings in the valleytowns As concrete was unk

nown then.The common Basalt rock was so bad to sliver off when it 

got hot.And pieces would fly and hit one.After it was built up abofc
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Three feet,If they had it,thay would place a piece of iron. General 

a piece of -agon Tire.If they didhii have that,They would leave! 

a sto ne projecting out to put each end of a piece of Green birch 

on to hang kettles on with a piece of wireto cook Venison Beans 

, etc. in. As many, did not have a cook atove 35st of them used the difct" 

floor the first winter.Though some that had nails, would have Punch 

heon floors by splitting shakes 3 4 inches thick and shave thm

smooth with a D rawing Knife.The green sticks they used would gr

adually dry out,and spill the beans.After they got the Fireplace 

up tp where the Arch would come,They would hunt around till rhey 

found a large chunk of Volcanic rock ands soon hew out a stylish 

arch rockThen build up with any kind of stones.Using mud for 

motter.Soon as the Fireplace was finished they moved right in 

They didnt have much use for a broom,But would go out and cut 

small limbs from bushes and bind then on a stick with well soaked 

hide strings Which when dried,shrunk so it was very gight.They 

bored holes in the logs the height they wanted their bedsteads 

and fastened them to the wall, using small poles for slats. That wgr 

they only needed one Bed Post.or leg.Then they went out and the 

whole family cut bunch grass and filled their bed ticks.Some few 

brought their feather beds.They also fastened their table to the 

wall with pegs,using Shakes for the top.They had no chairs but 

large blocks Some split a log bored holes for legs.But this was 

mostly done for school benches.They always left one ridge pole 

extending out to hang a deer on Elk on during cold weather and 

cut from it as wanted.W.P.Powers brought in the first cook stove 

over the Smith Mountain into the valley.Mrs.Powers said she wr

apped this stove with any kind of cloth and bedding to make sure 

it wouldnt get broken.One of the most esential things to Pioneers 

was a Grindstone.Which some brought in.And a man would go for ni3e 

to grind his ax.Any one living 2J or 30 miles apart.was considered



(neighbors.Yearly every wo^an brought her old Yeast Bowl and a bag 

of Hops, for making Light Bread and cooked in their Dutch Oven ^hem 

tat had no Hops,made Salt Rising bread.As very few could afford 

Baking Powder..But most all had Soda for Sour Dough bread.Some 

women make delicious light Bread out of Sour Dough.But she has to 

keep her Sour Dough Yeast in the right condition.But is mostly cooS. 

in a Prying Pan in Pones, or Plap Jacks. Co?/ Boys call these Flapja

cks or Pones.Sour Dough Yeast should always be kept and made in an 

earthen Jar. or Bowl.For if it is kept in a tin vessel and not was

hed thoroughly every few days one is liable to get poisoned by 

Verdigris.Agreen substance on the inside of a tin vessel especially 

in the bottom.Nearly all old settlers had their Sour Dough Jar si

tting on the Mantel or beside the Fireplace on a block of wood.

Following is an old Salt Rising Bread receiptas given me by an
o l d  ' i s o u r i  woman
old 85 year old Missouri Grand Mother.

heaping
Take one teacup full of flour,one teaspoon full of Salt.and just 

enough wami(not hot)water to make a medium thisk batter.Similar to 

Hot Cake Batter.And stir and stir it good.Then put the Bowl in a 

Kettle of warm water.Then put in warm place.so it will keep warm 

all night.Then next morning,put warm water and flour enough to make 

enough Spoilage as needed. Then let that come up till light.Then thi

cken it with flour same as light or Hop Yeast bread.Then put in 

your Bake Pan for oven till it rised.But.YOU CARNOT KNEAD IT D O W  

LIKE HOP YEAST DOUGH.Then have your oven hit enough to bake and 

put it in.It will rise just a good as Hop Yeast Bread.

The next esenciel thing was a Lye Hopper.Wen made of Shakes, It 

is filled with Willow and Cottonwood ashes with spout running out 

from below,then water poured on the top of the ashes A bucket is 

hung on the spout to catch the Tye as it gradually drips from the

wet ashes seeping down.Nearly all the women made their soft soap 
the Lye

from mixing it with different grease from Deer,Elk,Bear ,etc.And
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dnd boiling it. Stirring it continually.Some women prided themselvs 

in making soap bars. *

Some of these early settlers were professional men.Such as "Doctor 

Druggists Orofessors, etc.and other professions.(See Prairie Creekd 

•Joseph Creek, Camp creek, Gould Creek Lawyers .But tired of that life 

And came West ,for their health,etc.

All flour and other provisions were hauled from Grand Ronde ~~al£ 

and Walla Walla,Washington.Till they began raising crops here.It 

was very frosty for several years And grain was all frosted.(See A 

Alder.)only in some very protected places.’"any settlers ground th

eir wheat on Coffee Mills.This was generally the Kids Job.And if 

they didnt do it in the evening.They had to get up earlier in the

morning to do it for their Hot Calces and Mush.Nearly all had a
Box

Coffee Mil fastened to the wall. Though some had then squarfeojxills 

that one held between his kn es and ground.The Coffee was bought 

in the green berry,and had to be parched or ferowndd before grind

ing. Some times the wife would forget a few minutes while parching 

and it would burn too much.Then the Devil was to pay among the men 

folks .As they had to drink the Coffee made from that batch,till 

it was all used up.As none could afford to throw it away.There was 

no Grist mrill in the valley till 1884. (See Joseph and Spring Creek) 
Some were not able to buy Coffee and parched Wheat and Barley 

for a substitute.Along in the late •80s, Arbuckle and Lion head 

Coffee came on the market.lt was browned and came in pound packag 

telling what premiums were given with so many Lion heads or Arbuck 

Coffee clipped from the package.These were mostly spoons.And were 

stamped with W.B.on the handles.And the kids always wanted their 

W.B.Spoons when eating.This Coffee had to be ground as did the pa

rched berry. The Arbuckle haft-printed on the package, that it was 

freshed glazed.But along in the T$Os,it came out in the papers that
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the Company advertised for all the rotten eggs that could be brou- 

ghtin and that a fair price w o u LgU be paid for them.So it was fcjund 

they had been glazing their Coffee with them.And sale soon fell 

off.The Lion hed Coffee was c&lad Bilge Water Coffee As it was pah 

aged from Bilge Water from Holds in the vessel.

The only sugar we could get, was brown Sugar.Which was used for 

canning and other purposes.

There were a great many Bachelors came into the valley and took

up Homesteads.Most all of them had a few head of cattle.Most of

them got married in a few years but one.Harve Hendricksen.He stayd
married

single Imdldied single.One day an old man asked him if he had ever 

been married.and how old he was.Well, he said.I am 85 years old 
Got by in three wars and never served in any.Well.The old man said 

if you were never married,You have gotvb^ in four wars you never 

served in.

At another time,J.A.Burleigh,whose parents came in earl *80s had 

just been admitted to the "ar t p practice Law.Got very sick.He had 

not been married very long,and his wife sent for Dr.Clements to 

come in haste.Which he did.And after feeling Jiijis pulse asked whats 

the matter?/ with him. And his wife said. How do we know. That is what 

I sent for you for.Youare a Dotor .And Jim said Oh I dont know Dr.

1:1 y head aches and I cant lie on either side. .And the Dr. said, I am 

surprised at you.A Lawyer. They are the only ones that san,Li?e on 

either side.And you know that.

Most all the old settlers would bring in a few chickens in a 

Coop or Crate,fastened to the side of the wagon bed.And when they . 

went into camp,early in the evening,they would let them out to get 

Grasshoppers ,etc.and to exercise.And when roosting time came,most 

of them would come back to their coop.or the wagon wheel.But when 

got established on their ranch,they turned them loose from some

[
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Cabin.And when they flew off,e$ly in the morning.a Skunk or Coyote 

would be waiting for them and grab one and away iteyould go.And th 

old dog was after them.But it was too late.

Rattlesnakes were numerous in the canyons,and Mothers would have 

to keep a watchful eye on their children(See Imnaha)any time they 

were out playing.As no one knew where one might be.Mrs Horner kept 

an account up to 20 that were killed around their cabin.
At the first fall of snow in the valley and around the Buttes 

The Indians who were all peacable then,came to the canyons with 

hundreds of horses,several packed with dried venison and fish ad 

camped on their old camp grounds among the White settlers,and 

when the settlers began raising Melons aquash,etc.and the fruit 

trees began bearing the Squav/s would come with beaded Moccasons 

Gloves,etc.to trade for vegatibles and fruit.Some of the younger 

Squaws were well educated and could talk good English when they 

wanted to.But the older ones could not talk English.Only make 

signs for what they wanted, and were mighty good at making bargains.

Most of the settlers had small sums of money, which they were very 

saving with.some from Missiouri and other southern states that both 

man and wife used Tobacco.And when they were about out,they got in 

a hurry to hitch up and go to LaGrande or Walla Walla for some 

winter supplies,and of coure Tobacco.

Every thing was hauled or packed over Smith Mountain,till the 

road was cut through the wallowa Canyon(See Wallowa Canyon)And whii 

they were gone,the wife would stay on the ranch and take care of 

the children.Some men would hurry out and back.While there were 

a few, that would stay a week or two,drinking and carousing around 

And the women were fools enough to put up with it.As the children 

had them tied down.And part of the time,they had to live on wild 

meat till their husbands got back.Then believe the lies he told tha
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m  en the first road was made in the Wallowa Canyon it was just pas

sable.and very rough. Some times having to drive up Oiiedown the riw 

channel aways, then cross back and forth till they got out of tile 

canyon.Then up the Wallowa Hill,which wasvery steep.And with an em# 

wagon, had to rest their team every few rods. If there were two men Ei 

and wagons, they would double teams up then walk back and pull the 

other wagon up.

Most all cabins had a pair of Elk or Deer horns fastened on the 

wall for a Gun rack.A great many used Muzzle loading rifles and 

their shot and powder pouches hung with their rifles.Some of the o& 

old hunters would take a great deal of pains in making their Powder 

pouches.Which they made of a cow horn.And worked on themin the cabm 

of nights.Scraping and polishing them them and carving their names 

on some had cartridge guns and had a reloading outfit and moulded 

their bullets and recapped the shells.Some had the Carbine repea

ting Henry rifles,These,were 50 calibre rim fire.Some had the old 

50 calibre Needle guns and others had the 44 'Winchester rifles, they 

could also be reloaded.It was against the law to sell or trade an 

Indian a gun.' any had a Colts Cap anBall Revolver.Some had an old 

Musket they were muzzle loading,and used what was called a hat cap 

and iron ramrod.’’any a man has carried his arm in a slingfcwhen he 

shot one of them old Muskets if he happened to get too large a 

charge of powder in it.As they could sure kick..There were no Elint 

Locked guns used in here, in the rememberance of the early settlers 

There has been several Plint Locks found in the valley and canyons 

that had been used in earlier days by explorers.

Very few had Kerosene the first year in here,but used Pitch which 

was plentiful in the t&mberto read by from their fireplaces.And 

the women made a witch by twisting a piece of cloth tight,about 

about one foot long and placing it in a deep Pie Plate filled with



felted Tallow or Bear Grease.Leaving the end of the twisted cloth 

hatag over the edge of the vessel and lighting it.As the grease^ 

kept soaking the wick which made a dim light..This had to he wat

ched, for if the flame hurried over to the grease, the whole took f® 

fire.And had to he filled with grease again.This was used the same 

as a lamp or candle, ?/hen looking for something in the dark.

Their Tubs were w.oden staved tuhs ,which had to he watched and
*

kept full of water during the summer months.or they would get so 

dry,they would fall to pieces.Many made their Wash Boards from a 

solid piece of wood.Their Churns were wooden stave churns with a 

dasher from the top to churn the cream, and had to he kept full of 

Cream or water as tubs.

Hearly all had a Copper Kettle which they had brought from the -a 

east.And were very careful after using it to polish and dry,as 

green patches would gather all around in it.,if it wasnt kept dry 

Many of these kettles were dented all over,as they were used to 

milk in.And the old cow had kicked over the kettle and spilled it 

and had her foot in it often.

Which reminds me of a time when my father traded for a little 

old Jersey cow,And it was my job to milk the cows.And when I had 

he about milked,she would give a kick and spill all the milkand 

get her foot in the Brass Kettle.And my father told me to milk in 

a cup and pour it in the kettleSo one morning early,Mrs.Jack Jo

hnson was going by with a pack load of supplies for her husband 

at the Butte Horse ranch,just as old Jersey kicked me over and 

spoiled all the milk.And she said,why dont you Cinch that old brut 

And she cant,kick.And I said, how do you do it? She got off her 

horse and showed me.By taking a rope and bring it up in front of 

her bag, with the ends over tlT§ !small of her back and tie loosely, 

then twist a shot stick in the rope and tieing it,to keep the stik
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(from flying back.Then she said go ahead and finish milkifcg.her.

She cant kick or even raise her foot(Them days they didnt have I 

any of the present day contraptions for a kickingc cow.) or hardly 

move.Which I did.And I didnt have to say So Bossey any more.I was 

sure the boss after that,All she could do was to stand and Bawl 

and shake her head.

Host any cabin you went into,the first thing you would notice 

was Jerked Venison hanging over the joists near the Fireplace.

When the Huckelberries were ripe,several families would hitch up 

to their wgons, take camp outfit,bedding,etc.and go to the patches 

and pick and dry for winter use.If in the mountains,(See Huckel- 

berry Mountain.)they would use several Pack Horses.This was an 

outing the early settlers always looked forward to.The men always 

took their guns and got a deer any time.There was no Mason Fruit 

Jars on the market then,but tin cans to can berries.

Many times pickers were scared out of a patch by a bear.Then 

the men would grab their guns and go after it.Tho se who could 

afford sugar,made Preerves Jelly,etc.Those who could afford Ker

osene, which came in five gallon cans,were very careful to take 

good care of the empty cans to can berries in for the winter.

Porcupines were numerous and girdled many small Pines,And 

campers,had to keep their Harness and Baddies out of reach of 

them or they would knaw them all up.Supposedly for the salt that 

might be in the leather.

Several women brought their Spinning Wheels from the east,and 

when they could get wool,they spun their yarn and made alllfc all 

their stockings and some made all their Underclothing.When sheep 

were firfc brought in the valley,Some women on the isolated Home- 

sreads often took their children with them and went over the 

range after a band of sheep went through and gathered all the wocl
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off all the brush and fences.And when they found a dead sheep they 

thought they had struck it rich.One time Krs.Beckey Jones,from the 

Cove, was out and ran onto a dead sheep from which she picked al̂ l 

the wool and carried it home in her apron washed and cleaned it 

carded and spun it,and made her husband a suit of clothes.

The women saved all rags for carpets Grandma Lent,who settled on 

Whiskey creek,brought a carp it Loom with her and made rag carpets 

to sell and trade.Also Grandma Gavis of the Buttes,made carpets, 

charging 25$ per yard.Also Krs.Serepta Weaver,had a Flax loom and 

wheel.And Grandma Dougherty had her spinning wheel and made stoc

kings to sell.

In the early days,China latches were universally used,(See Alder 

Creek.)and settlers were very saving with them.And always banked 

their fires in their Fireplaces when they went away for a short 

time,

Often you would see a man dressed in Buckskin clothes,which were 

very annoying especially the Breeches when they got soaking wet. 

they would stretch at the knees and when dry,would be baggy and 

out of shape.

In the *70s and early *80s,some men settled at the lake and made

10 hallon kegs or Fits to sell to pack fish and butter in(See Wall-
usual ly

owa Lake.)The Red fish began to run in July.And came up the Wallowa 

River to the Jake to spawn by the millions.And settlers all over 

the valley,would take their families there and camp and pack fish 

for their winter use,Some would pack enough for a wagon load of 

and take to the mines near Baker or to Walla Walla and trade for fix 

fruit,etc.Getting some,money out of the load,which they would buy 

groceries and clothing wit,And it was the custom,when one bought 

a suit of clothes,the merchants always threw in a pair of wide 

rich colored pair of Suspenders.
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I Those who had a few cows had to milk by hand and strain the milk 

in pans and after the cream had risen,skim it off and churn in la 

wooden dasher Churn and pack in two pound rolls in brine in the 

kits and haul to the miners near Baker and sell.Then lay in their 

winter supplies .And if they had any money left,they would buy a 

few calves when they got back home.As calves that was called Churn 

dash calves which were calves that had been deprived of most of 

ita mothers milk when young and had to rustle on grass duringh the 

night.As the cows were kept up during the night and calves turned 

out.Thes calves were $2.00 per head.Large fat calves were $4.00 

per head.(See Roberts Butte,etc.)Thee trips to Baker were very hand 

on wagons on account of the extremely rough roads.And if a tire cae 

came loose or off,the men would campmbuila fire and heat the tire 

and set it.They all carried a brace and bit or Auger Ax, etc. and 

if they broke a Double tree,singletree or coupling pole or any 

thing about the wagon,they cut a tree and made tham.

There was no Blacksmith forges brought in for a few years But 

different ones brought in a piece of R.R.Iron which was used for 

an Anvil and burned their own Charcoal.(See Camp and Whiskey and 

Big Sheep Creeks.)

A fter the men got their cabins up,and families moved in,they 

went to the timber and split out Tamarack rails and posts and 

hauled to fence in a few acres Usually about 30 or forty acres 

for garden and hay, and after plowing and planting, As they made 

own Harrows which after making the frame,they would bore holes in 

forwooden pegs for teeth.After which,they would hitch uptheir teams 

As most had two span of mares to raise colts And about the last of 

Tune,go to the harvest fields at Walla Walla orPalouse country to 

work through harvest .(There was no cash to be gotten in Wallowa Yaljj 

There they could get from $1.25 to $4.OOper day of I6 hours.Lea-
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ying his wife and. family to take care of the garden and cows and

late in the fall,returned with their groceries,Tobacco and clothing
with sythe

some of the women mowed the grain for hay and with their children 

or some neighbors who had an extra horse would help.The men usually 

got one pair of Boss of the Road,Overalls which cost 75^ 0ne pair 

of Buckinham and Hecht Boots which cost $2.50 per pair and a couple 

of heavy Benim shirts and just what ever clothing they could get a& 

along with.Those whose wife didnt knit socks,generally wore Root 

Rags.which they became v ry adept at wrapping on their feet and 

made themselves a cap of some kind of fur,And brought their wives 

enough Calico and Gingham for a couple of dresses and a pair of 

heavy shoes and whatever clothes she had to have.Most of the women 

wore Sun Bonnets which they washed and ironed often.with their co

mmon Flat Irons.hsing thin tough strips of wood for stays in their 

Bonnets.Many had no sewing machines,which were the old Singer make 

and had to be treaded.Mrs.W.P.Powers brought in the first sewing 

machine,in 1872 which was the kind you fastened to a table and tu
rned a crank,while sewing.A few brought in a wooden shoe last.And 

those who didnt have one,went to their neighbors to repair their 

Boots.If they didnt have tacks,they made wooden pegs to fasten half 

soles on,using an awl to punch holes first,When it was freezing 

weather while working in the timber in deep snpw, if they didnt have 

any Burlap sacking,they used hides of hair or fur on inside for

overshoes.Very few,had ^ron Wedges to split rails with.So they
mountain

made Mauls and wedges out of some hard wood,especially of the I:ah- 

ogeny as it wascalledwliich was very hard and tough. (See Wallowa 

Lake.-)the v/edges, v/ere called Gluts.

For amusement during the winter months a bunch of them would meet 

at some settlers cabin, who hard a floor, taking baskets or boxes ful 

of eats,and dance most of the night to the music of a couple of 

Violins.As there were several up and down the river that played.



•Jhe Piddle.One would play in the lead and another second. Then Visa 

versa.l£feer different ones got an Organ then the Violinist would 

he accompained hy some at the Organ.The dances at that time we we 

mostly quadrilles or Square dances.Occasionally there would he a 

couple who would want to dance aMazuevan,Polka or Waltz.At interval 

some old man or old woman from the South would get ou and knock off 

a Jig or Clog to some old tune like Leather Breeches or Irish Washe 

erwomen or Gray Eagle.At mid night,the women would set out the lunc 

hes on a long table,some times made of shakes.The house always fur

nished the Coffee,and the Fiddlers were always seated at the head 

of the table.Some times a lap supper was served.At most of the earl 

day dances,right after supper,the hat was passed around by the Fl

oor manager for a collection for the Fiddlers,giving the house wife 

part for her trouble.But later,they had to sell numbers.as a lot dd 

didnt throw in any thing when the hat was passed around,which cost 

50^ for the ticket.Every one enjoyed themselves and there was no 
quarreling many often came 20 or 30 miles to these dances.Some in 
wagons with all their family,some horseback,and some if there was 

snow enough,in Bob Sleds which they made.They would go to the ti

mber and find a tree that had grown the right crook,cut it d n i m  

split out the runners and with his Ax and Auger,soon have one made 

At other times,the settlers would meet at some Cabin where they
( t r\would have preaching and singing.The song books were the bid Gospel 

Hymns”Some of the early day Ministers were ,William Webber,(See 

Diamond Prairie)Winslow P.Powers,F.C.Bramlet,J,W.Cullen,George Pi- 

vkett,Henry Oliver and others.At some of these meetings they would 

organize a Sunday School,and meet each Sunday at some settlers Cabm 

and in the evening,have preaching by some of the above.And in the 

summer of 1888 the MethodistS^held a large Camp meeting in the grov
South of Enterprise.



\?pien any one got sick, the settlers took turns sitting up and wa- 

ting on them. If it was neccessary to have a Doctor, some one woijld 

get on a horse and go after him.In the early * 70s,they went clear 
Summerville for a Doctor.These was no Telephones.The most serious 

case of sickness was in l878.When A.B.Findley lost all but one of 

his children from D^ptheria.And had two Doctors from Summerville 

(See Imnaha,Rhodes Creek and Snake River)This was when the Bannack 

Indian scare was on..John T cCubbin lost some at the same time, some 

of the younger ones who helped in every way they could,and sat up 

of nights during the Diptheria epidemic,were,Win.Masterson,two Ri

chardson Bro1 s, W.W.'White and many others. Some of the very earli
est Doctors were,Dr.Cobb,Roberts,Dean,Lang,Bernard,Clements,Barnes 

C-ailey who would go at call for miles any where horseback, in Buggy 

or sleigh,

When there was a strip of road to make,the settlers turned out 

for miles around with camp outfit and teams and camped for weeks 

on the grounds with shovels and picks to make a grade.If there 

was a boulder in the way,that went deep in the ground,,they would 

pile brush and logs on it and set afire, And when it was very hot 

they would throw water in it and crack it all up and dig out the 

pieces with Crow Bars and Picks.Roney was too scarce to buy powder 

to blast it out.And the County Court at Union,would not furnish 

any money or Powder,for any road in Wallowa Ualley.Though press

ure was brought on them,in furnishing some money for the Wallowa 

Canyon road.)See Wallowa Canyon.)

The first school organized was on the West side and near the preset 

site of Wallowa Town.It was built of hewed logs in the ’70s,and 

covered with shakes and a Puncheon floor.And the benches were made 

of split logs ,with pegs forelegs.The books used,were any they 

had brought in with them.For practice in writing, the teacher wrote
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the Pupils copy. These scopes were generally ’’Procrastination is the 

thief of time."”Cr Discretion is the better part of valor”,etc.Bach 

friday,they had contests in spelling in which a; 11 theschool took
i

part.And each one that missed a word, would drop out,till only two 

were left.Some of the pupils knew their speller by heart.There wer 

only three months of school each year, and the jfeek the teacher had 

examinations And the last day,they had a programme of dialogues, 

singing,speaking readings, etc.And the settlers came for miles arou 

to hear the programme and bring baskets and buckets of grub, And 

they wouldall have a ^icnic dinner.During the winter months,some 

music teacher would come in and organize a singing class and teach 

music.Charging about $1.00 per month per ^upil.The song books used 

were the Golden Robin and Song King.They would also organize a Li

terary society,and meet each week end for debates .Their subjects 

for debates we e usually,Fire is More destructive than w£er.,etc.

After the programme,Then they would dance awhile to the music of 

a Yiolin .Accompainied by some on the Organ.The Organ had beenbo- 

ught by subscription or the proceeds from selling baskets of lunch

The women would announce a Basket sicial for a certain night, 

and settlers would come for miles with their families in wagons 

and bring a well loaded Basket,profusely decoried and appoint some 

one to auction them off.The name of the woman or girl was in the 

Basket.But no one knew whose basket it was till it was sold.Some 

of these baskets were on as high as $10.But the usual price was 
$1.00 to $2.BO.And the proceeds of the sale went to buy an Organ 

Taps,etc.for the school.They had no Janitors them days,The teacher 

swept the floor if he was a man,unless some young lady wanted to 

do it for him.If he got to school a little early and had a fgre 

going.But if it was a young~woman teacher,some of the young men 

were there early to make the fire for her.Sometimes two young men 

would arrive about the same time,which caused hard feelings and



inded up eventually in a fight.Then it was up to the School harm 

to bring on a compromise.The settlers would go to the timber and
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haul in several large dry logs for wood.And it was the pupils pjLace 

to cut it up for wod.The teacher generally appointed two boys in 

the school to do the cutting for one week.Then appoint two more . 

Some teachers whipped very hard and were very strict.over the least 

infringment of rules some were compelled to stand on the floor and 

study,while others were compelled to stand in a corner or on a high 

stool with a dunce cap on.Some took it very seriously.While others 

would sit and make faces at the Pupils or teacher when her or his 

back was turned. They had no Blavkboards.The pupils used their slate 

the pencils being of solid soft slate about five inches long.Some 

Pupils walked as far as five miles to the school bringing their Lu

nches .Their main games were Town Ball, Black Man,Pop the Whip,

Ring around Rosie.Drop the handkerchief,Heavy Heavy hangs over your 

head.

After some ranchers and stockmen began to get more prosperous 

and their children had learned what they could in the three or six 

months school, they would stint themseives to save money enough to 

send them to O.A.C.or other Colleges to finish their education 

where they taught other courses.such as Physical training,in Gym

nastics in the Gymnasiums called the Gym.The older people got all 

these exercises in their daily work.And thought these Gymnasiums 

was money of the taxpayers squandered.One old couple sent their 

only daughter to the O.A.C.to finish.So she could teach school, 

and when she would write,what fun they all had,when taking their 

daily exercises. The old man would say.I guess all they are dion 

down thar in that Dad Gummed school,is playing most of the time 

Daughter can get exercise enough here at home.Milking the cows ho

eing the garden and working in the hay field.So she wrote,she would 

be home soon on her vac&tion.So her Mother tidied up her room in



the Attic of the house in readiness for her.And the next morning 

after she came,he Mother having Breakfast nearly ready,he father 

went to the foot of the st&ird and called to her to come to Break

fast.And she called back saying alright Daddy dear,soon as 1 take 

my Gym.And he hesitated a moment,and said.Dow who in Hell is Jim, 

"a, how did he get up there.?

In the early days,the boys and girls who made the bet grades in 

the home schools,were allowed a permit to teach a three months 

school by the County School Supreintendent.And if they made a fair 

success,they were allowed a Certificate, good for one year.to teach 

some school in some isolated district several miles from home.And 

they,especially the girls,were delighted.They would go to a lot of 

of trouble packing what few clothes they had,Books,etc.in a flour 

sack or old Telescope(Sort of Satchel)And bidding her folks good

bye, they would get on their pony,take their bundle on their lap, 

as the women all rode sidewise them days and was off.most of the 

time they had a boy friend who would go along to bring their hore 

back.And when there was a holoday such as Christmas,this holliday 

would be for a week.their boy friend would go after them to bring 

them home.and take them backdew Years day.The teachers got- board 

and lodging near the scho 1 house with some of the pupils parents 

for $10.per month.And their first salery was $30.per month.And 
Saturdays and Sundays, they would go fishing with their pupils or 

cldimb to the top of some high ridge taking a lunch with them.

Settlers would split out enough Tamarac rails to fence the whole

160 acres of their ranch,laying them seven to eight rails high
with two riders in a Worm Bence.There was no Barb Wire at that
time.Very few were able to buy nails and bored holes in posts and 

the rails
fastened with pegs. A very sldw^j ob. r:!’he first winter as they had no 

hay,they would have to shovel snow off the grass for their team.As 

some winters the snow was two to four feet.unless some earlier set-
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tier could spare the a few tons of had hauled and put in a snail 

log pen called a barn and covered with shakes.which they rationed 

to their tear:: very savingly.

later, when several had accumilated a few head of stock, several wu 

would put their stock together and pay a couple of men $1.00 per 

head to take them to to the Imnaha on the winter range.Usually the 

men were bachelorsand could watch the stock off the sliding ground 

and huntand trap

The first settlers would mow their hay and grain with Sythes.as 

there were only a few Threshers in the 'alley(See lostine)

There were no tender vegetables raised in the Valley for several 

years after the first settlement.lt being too frosty.But such as 

Potatoes,which would frost in August, Ruttabagas, Turnips,Beets,Car- 

ots,Cabbage,Parsnios were not so easily frosted.Those who set out 

Goose berries,Rasberries, Pieplant,etc.Withstood the frost.But in 

the canyons,they raised most all varities of tender fruit,even 

Tobacco.And every man and woman that used it,raised all they wanted

But many,did not know how to cure it.But an old Mexican War Veteran
by name of Webb

from the South, told them, how to plant the tiny seeds in Iiot beds 

and said,dont get discouraged if it dont come up quick as it has to 

go to Hell three times and back before it sprouted

Manytimes the settlers would get nearly out of grub.And put off 

going to Grand Ronde Valley for provisions.But when they got down 

to a few chews or smokes,of Tobbaco the women would keep after them 

as they knew they would be hard to livewith when they were out of 

the weed.So they would hitch up with a list of things for the nei

ghbors including Tobacco and were off. As thewife had gixed up what 

she could in the grub box and he ws in such a hurry,he would forget 

to kiss his wife and Kids.If his wife used it she was sly enough 

to hide away enough to last till he got back.In about 10 days he
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drove up to the cabin and his wife was there to meet him.And all 

the kids were soon climbing into the wagon and he would run toji 

his wife hug,kiss and pat her on the back, then dig out the Tobacco 

here was an old man lived in the neighborhood thfc chewed.He had 

lost all his front teeth,and couldnt spit over his chin.And during 

the day,his chin got completely caked with anbier.And when the nei

ghbor got there with Tobacco, Each settler was there to get it.And

one of them,an old Bachelor said.Do you know, I have been out of
To

Tobacco for three days.And I would have given a dollar just liked 

that old mans chin for him.

'any who came to the canyons to settle,came too late to build a 

Cabin and dug into some steep bank for a Dug Out and wintered there 

building a temporaey pen of poles inside the Dug uut and split 

slats and laid on top and covered it with dirt.having cur brush and 

grass to keep the dirt from falling through.And when the snow be

gan to melt from the heat inside,it would begin to drip drip all

over the inside.And they would have to spread wagon sheets and bla-
working

nkets on top.And the mice would begin between the slata eating on 

the grass on top.And their kn&wing ,etc. kept dropping into things 

After the first Council with the Indians in the forks ofl -‘allows, 

and Lostine , they lived in constant feac of the Indians until

aft r the the Fez Perc and Bannack scares were over. Some brought 

in very little flour and had to ration.Which made it very dissagr- 

eable for those with fmilies.And by spring,had to live on wild 

meat exclusively.There was plenty of wild game and fish and the 

game law,didnt reach into isolated Wallowa.Though there was a game 

law Whieh was tried to be enforced in the Western part of the State 

as will be seen by the following.

The Oregonian of Monday,Feb,10th,1873*says, 
the first case under the new game lav/ of the State, was tried at 

Eugene last Monday.Wta.Humphrey was brought oefore Justice Brown



fcharged with offending against the peace and dignity of the State 

of Oregon, in offering Venison for sale. Six able bodied Juriors,j 

decided that the accused was not guilty of an offense and was dis

charged.
in the early '80s,settlers began to locate on Imnaha and other 

tributary streams.Especially those with a few heas of stock.As 

they could winter them there without hay,and raise all kinds of 

tender fruits and vegetables,Which when they got a makeshift of a 

road down there,they would take a load of vegetables and fruit 

to the valley,and trade for things they raised out there,getting 

a dollar or so in cash.But trading most of the load for lumber, 

Bacon,Elour,etc.And the Imnaha ranchers called the valley settlers 

"Carrot Eaters"And they, called theft Pumpkin Rollers"And when the 

Imnaha settlers,began putting in large gardens and their fruit 

trees began bearing,some,the valley residents,would load up with 

Bacon,PIour,lard ,etc.and go to the canyons and trade for their 

winter vegetables fruit,etc.instead of going to Walla Walla which 

was a long hard drive through the "allowa Canyon up the Wallowa 

hill across Cricket Plat and over the Blue fountains on the 'wood

ward Toll Road.for their fruit,etc.

Rattlesnakes were very numerous in the Canyons at that tijte, and 

one alwayshad to be on the lookout.Even in the Cabins.One time 

Joe and Tom Gill came in from a hard days ride, and pushing the 

door open, were about to step in and heard a battler.and backed 

out got a large piece of pure pitch,lit it and went in and killed

it.And just then,they heard another one rattle.And killed it.And
■

after getting supper over, they went to bed.And just as Tom was 

about asleep,something came running across his face.And threw off 

the covers, jumped out ye3r±~ing Rattlesnakes.He said it must have 

been a spider or some large bug.

In the canyons they would get very short of grub.by the time
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Ipy the time spring came and would wait thill they were nearly out 

of every thing.Thinking every day,it would Chinook and take the sn 

snow of arounfi the Butte country.andin the valley.When they could 

rig up a small bed on the hind axles of their wgons drive out to 

the Buttes the first night.There were heavy snow drifts around the 

Buttes those days.And sometimes they would have to stop and shove 

snow .As the team could not flounder through them..If they didnt 

go this route,they would take a couple of pack horses and go up 

little sheep Creek.and around through the Prairie Creek district 

to Joseph.(Enterprise,was not started then^wveral stockmen with fam 

ilies in the valley,would leave them on the ranch so as to keep the 

children in school and take their stock to the winter range on 

Imnaha or SnakeBiver and stay with them till spring.

At one time George S .Craig.moved his family in^o Enterprise and 

took his cattle to Snake River and stayed with them all winter, in 

the spring he got out of grub and lived on wild meat awhile And 

when it Chinooked,he packed one horse and rode for town for a sup- 

ly of grub.going around up Imnaha and Little Sheep Creek and when 

he got to Upper Prairie Creek,the wind and snow was blowing terribl 

and he was chilled through.And seeing a man coming horseback,He 

began whistling a tune.And when they met,the man being a stranger, 

was shivering with cold,said.Miserable weather for this time of 

year,isnt it?Andcaraig said,Ho.This isnt so bad,and the fellow said 

how long have you been in this God Forsaken country anyway? And 

Craig said,Stranger,do you see that Butte over thar.Well, that was 

a hole in the ground when I came here.And the stranger smiled at 

him and said.GOOD B Y E .You are the modt cheerfyl liar I ever saw 

and rode away.

Uearly every settler had a yellow backed Ayers Almanac.Which 

explained what ailed you,which could be cured by t&kung ^ or 6



bjottles of Ayers Sarsperella.Also a Blue 'backed Hostetterd Irr.anac 

Advertising Iiostetters Celebrated Stomack litters which were ahoy 

75 per cent Alchol.These Almanaks told what the weather was goihg 

to be,one year ahead.And the older ones watched it,especially the 

children that could read, ,to see what day they would have a Chinook 

which of ourse always missed.But the settlers could tell a few day 

ahead when it was going to Chinook.As the wind blew down the Bire

place Chimney,a few days before a Chinook came,and nearly smoke 

them out.This was a sign that never failed.

Yery few,took any papers.If they did,they wouldnt have gotten
them

only every 4 or 5 months.unless some one happened to be coming down 

from £hsephiWh£n they would bring every ones mail.And every ?/oman 

would save every scrap of these papers to paper the cabin.For the 

first few years,they took all their papers from back home,except 

the Wallowa Chieftain published at -Joseph since l884.Some ifcimeas 

some relatives in the ^ast,would send a whole box of papers and 

Novels,etc.Which when read,would pass up and down the river,to read 

till they were almost worn out.And when we got a Government Contrat 

which allowed mail once a week,Neighbors from up and down the Canyo 

for miles, would be at rhe P.O.to gat their mail(See Imnaha.)And ane 

ther thing every one had, was a Montgomery Ward Catalogue."Which they 

studied more than their Bibles. And the Merchants got rnad, every time 

they saw a settler with one.But they kept one out of sight in their 

Store, to order from for their customers.

At one of the evenings or Camp vire meetings of the State Fioneer 

Association at Portland,Oregon.Different speakers were discussing

whether the very first settlers in Oregon,Were an Asset or a Liab-
the

ility.to then unsettled Oregon Territory.And noticing an old man 

sitting way up in the Balcony Tthe President Robert A.Miller,called 

to him to get up and s& y something.And after considerable persua,son



and timidness.P.K.DeArcey Secretary yelled

say something.He said he didnt think he was

at him to get up and s

Iioneer,as he was p. vey

small child when his parents came to Oregon Territory in l852,Yet,

he always considered he had been an Asset to the Country.As he had

often heard his Mother say,she didnt think there was a bunch of

Cactus between the Missouri and Willamette Rivers, thwt he had misse

sitting down in.And he re. embers distinctly,his greatest consoiatin

was,thathis Mother dared not spank him.The H&llnwas full of men and

women.And they cheered so long that the President had to Gavel them

down.'The man was an Attorney by name of Moore.

The early day Doctors had a very hard time.As often,they would

be around their warm Office for weeks.And would have to make calls

a foot or in the valley,or where they could drive.When suddenly

some man would come from the canyons or some other distant part of

the country in haste for a Doctor.And he would get on his hore and 
snow

ride through drifts and storms ,Some tikes clear to Snake River 

At one time Dr..T.H.Thompson had a call from Zumwalt.(See Zumwalt) 

And the Dr.Started out alone with his team and sleigh.The snow was 

quite deep and wind blowing cold.and when he got near the Buttes 

the team got scared at something,and ran away.turned the sleigh ove 
and spilled the Dr.out.broke loose and were gone.And hefc got his

Medicine case and robe and started out a foot.And seeing a man
in wagon

coming with a four horse team, he wrapped up in his robe and sat 

down in the road. And when the man strove up he said. Hello Doctor, 

what are you waitig out here for?such a day as this.And the Dr. 

said,I am waiting for that Se4fo® who wrote "Beautiful Snow" to 

cornealong.I want to warm up on him.He was quite humerous,and it 

was often said,his humor did more than his medicine to a patient.

In the ’80s and 190s,when a man hired out to anothe by the month 
he was paid from $25 to $30.per rnonthh,except during harvest,he 
was paid 25/2'eztra per day.A man was expected to work from daylight



tp dark.besides helping do the chores.Of course he got his board 

So one time in the '90s,times were very,hard.and very little money 

in circulation.A man in the canyons applied to a very prosperous 

cattle man for a job.Saying he would like to have a steady job, 

for a year,anyway.So the man hired him for $25.per month.with boad 
and bed.And the next morning the rancher called him up at 3 o’clok 

and told him to water feed,curry and harness the team,milk the 4 

cows,get in wood for the wife and carry some water from the river 

and by that,time Breakfat would be ready.After Breakfast,they hi

tched up and grubbed trees and brush till noon.Then after dinner 

they worked till dark.When the rancher told him to go up the river 

about half mile get the cows and milk them,and he, would take care 

of the team.After he milk d the cows and got some more wood in 

they had supper.And he went out and fed the hores,and after sittin 

around and talking awhile,they got to bed about II o’clock.And the 

next morning,it was the same.And after Breakfast,the man wanted 

pay for what he had done.And the rancher said.Whats the matter, 

your work is satisfactory,you said you wanted a steady job.And 

the man said, I wont work for a man that wont keep his word.You 

let me sleep two hours lat night.

In the '90s many ranchers v/ent over the mountains to Walla Walla 

and Paloue country to work. The farmers there,were paying $1.25 

per day from daylig it to dark.Wheat brought from 25^ to 30^ per 
bushel and one had to work to hold his job.As there were plenty 

of men hunting jobs.

Every man had a Boot Tack in his cabin, to pullof’f his boots with 

If he didnt have a piee of board to make one,he would cut one out 

of a solid piece of wood.As all men wore boots in those days.You 

would always see a Boot Jack hanging beside the Bireplace in every 
Cabin

Prior to the ’orman Conquest, there was no restrictions on Pluntin
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of game in England.Except a general law,forbidding hunting Sunday 

This is supposed to be the earliest game law.

lake Triew, Oregon.-DBAS DUS. Charged with killing Deer out of? 

season.Frank E.Bollinger pleaded lyrically;Here I stand condembed 

by law for having venison in the raw.I,ry face is red and the ham 

was bare.If I didnt kill it why was it there? I’m guilty.He was f 

fined $50*^or killing the Deer.
The early Musicians were partial with old time music and tunes. 

But when the Jazz music and dances came in,in the ’90s,the older 

ones had to take a back seat.at the dances and soon had to give 

way, to the new stuff.As there wasnt much music to it.The old tafcme 

fiddlers would get their fiddles down from off the wall,or from it 

its box under the bed,after supper,and play all the old tunes to 

keep in practice which he had learned by ear.But when the Phono

graphs were perfected,and they had bought one,the kids would turn 

it on to hear the Jazz stuff.Then the old man would yell.to shut 

the Danged thing off

Some early settlers brought a soft brick with them to polish 

their knives,Spoons and ^orks on.This they did Sunday mornings 

as company might come. Some few, had sets of Rogers Silverv/are and 

a silver Cator which was an ornament on their tables and the wo-a 

men were very proud of it.It usually had five Cruets set in a 

revolving frame the frame was silver.The cruets were to hold,Salt, 

Pepper,Vustard,Catsup and Vinegar.And one could revolve it around 

to whatever he wanted.It was always set in the center of the table 

Andwhen company came,,the silverware was always set out..Those 

who settled in the canyons .soon discarded the brick and used the 

chalk from the numerous chalk banks there.As it was so fine, it 

would not leave the slightest sratch.

The following letter gives a good example of what earley day



mail cairiers had to contend with. Copied from the Wallowa Chieftain 

of Tuesday,Way 29th,1896.
The day I carried the mail. The regular mail carrier bet ween lfrui& 

and Imnaha,being away,it fell to your humble servant to fill his 

place.The mail is scheduled to leave Fruitsat 6 A.1C.and arrive at 
the lower Office at I2-30P.M.returning the same day.Being due at 

Fruita at 8-30 P.M.A distance in Linear measure22miles. down and 44 
miles back. The day in guestion dawned(as days do)with the snow fa

lling steadily and relentlessly.As though it wasnt mail day.And the 

carrier was not a raw recruit. The snow changed to a rain.at 6 o'clja 
and the Postmistress kindly furnished me with a rubber coat.which 

I was morally certain was all that kept me from drowning.At every 

ranch along the river,I was hailed by a woman or boy with a small 

mail sack for the reception of private mail which the carier is 

acustomed to deliver along the routeWith unassumed friendliness 

They would let down the bars and remark in return,that it was a 

wet day.One lady sent down a dozen milk pans to the lower Office 

to have them exchanged.A man mashed me to return a borrowed sack 

to the same place.I arrived at the office 15 minutes earky and 
was served to a good dinner.by the lady having charge of the Office 

After dinner 1 was informed that Warnocks mail was in Shields 

sack,and that Thompsons mail was in Wilsons sack.And I could divide 

it accordingly.Also there was a bottle of medicine to be left at 

Shields to be sent to Fike Thomason oh Snake River.the first opp- 

ertunity.A letter to for George Kinless was to be left with simila. 

instructions.That was all,ezcept there was a fourth reader,Bobby 

Brown had gotten fofim Johnny Smith and was going to trade it to 

Will Jones for a pair of spurs.I was to deliver it to the Jones 

boy. It rained all day.But desprrte delays and slick trails ,1 made
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^chedule time.and endeavored to discharge mu numberless commissions 
I was water soaked and weary."but everything considered , the trip 
was not altogether unpleasant.And I shall carry the mail again some 
time when the weather is more favorable.

Walt Seith
^ruita,Oregon,May I4th,1896.

There Y/ere several came into the valley with their Linch Pin or 
Conestoga Wagons. These wagons were made wholly by hand .Mostly 
from Osage Orange.Which is very hard when seasoned .Some who drove 
them in were W.U.Hayden,William Tope,and A.B.Findley.If these wagon 
are not kept thoroughly greased.One could hear them squaking for 
miles.As they had no iron thimble on the azels.And the Emigrants wh 
who had one,kept a bucket of Tar or grease hanging on the side of 
their wagons and stpped immediately and greased.
Wood or Pack Hats were very numerous and annoying.And if one had 

to leave his cabin for a few days,he had better hang all bedding 
saddles and harness up to the joist poles v/ith a piece of wire.As 
they Y/ould chew a rope and let the whole things come down. They will 
run along the ridge pole and jump down on the things.But cant cl
imb up again by the slick wire.And have to jump down to the floor 
and they are too intelligent to try it again.The slick way to catch 
them in a trap,is with a joint of stove pipe.fasten trap chain to 
one end of pipe.Set trap right at the end leaving othe end open. 
They are very inquisitive and will go through that pipe from the 
open end.And dont grab one by the tail.Por if you do,the hide will 
slip off the tail and your rat is gone for the brush.

In the early ’80s,up to late ’90s, there v/ere no telephones in the
valley.And when a stock buyer came in,he came horseback with a Pack

And a Colts Revolver strapped on
horse.packed with his bedding,etc.He had saddle bags fit over his 
saddle horn with a few thousand"~dollars in the saddle bags. The mo
ney was in Gold of different denominations.And when he bought a
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qand of horses,Cattle or Sheep,he would pay half down and the ba

lance when the stock were delivered to the R.R.at Elgin or LaGep,nd 

But when banks were established in Joseph and Enterprise,he would 

pay balance by check on LaGrande, where he had a deposit.

Poem from history of Clark County, Wash.page 272.

The noblest men I know on earth,
Are men whose hands are brown with toil.
When backed by no ancestral birth 
Mow down the woods and till the soil

AsEma>iit)wafi| is the price of different thigs in the '80s and * 90s.
as most all the valley and dry land farmers raised many hogs,which

they butchered and made their own Bacon.Selling the Spare Ribs

and back bones with plenty of meat on for 25/ per set.Eggs,5/ per
dozen, good bacon, 5'sPer pound, fat hogs on foot, 4/, driven or hauled
to Elgin or LaGrande.Flour 65/ per sack of 50 pounds.Wheat from

l6 to 25/ per bushel.Usually three bushels for one days work.Alfaf

hay, f3.to $4 per ton.Good lumber,$10.to $12 per thousand feet.

wages from 50/ to $1.00 per day,of 12 to 15 hours per day.except m
in harvest time, when $1.25 was paid. The latter in cas$iGood Calves

$4.to $6.per head.Churn Bash calves as low as $2.per head.Sheep

from 75/ to $1.00 per head,Range horses from $5. to 10 and $18 per
head.Butter,25/ per pound.Boss of the road Overalls,75/ per pair.

Good Buck inham andtHeicht Boots f3*to .|5«Per pair. Barb Wire,8o#

spools $3*50 per spool.Sugar,100# sack,$5 .Stock Salt,$2. per 100

pounds Kerosene,$1.25 for five gallon cans.Number one Whiskey,

$1.50 per quart.Barrel Whiskey 50/ per pint.

In the ’80s and f90s,in buying flour, the purcher would say,I wil

take four 50# sacks.That way,hewould tell the merchant,you will
throw in eight pair of socks.leaning when the flour was used,he

would have the sacks for Foot Hags.Then the Mother would say,Just

wait a minute.I want them sacks for drying dish towels and Diapers

for the Kids.And she took them.



Enterprise, Oregon 
January 15, 1946

Mr. L. A. McArthur 
Dear Tam;

Evidently the lost is foundi I wrote to Mr. Georg© S* Courtney 
who now lives at Peck, Idaho, asking him concerning the postoffice 
at Men, and this is the answer to his letterŝ

wThe m n  that was ap ©inied Postmaster was Jess Puller. 
Location 10 rdlas West of Troy, on tka.,ai-4ks of the Grande 
Hondo • liver at the Puller ranch. k

/fmem\ery fcnu^

\h^pfr^rEm Courtney.**
In checking with the A&stra&t 1 to find the Puller Ranch, 

we find that there is a PmJ^rl^dla lotted 10 miles west of Troy 
on the breaks of the Gmncje load̂ Ji 4  Section 14# 5 H, 42 E. This 
ranch is In the name of 3J.Alxe Pû Ler, who received a patent on this 
land and still owns/£Tu&, J

Am sending a Ipcfoy of defife letter to Harley Homer, as he has been 
trying to get someW^ora^lin on this also, and this mn Courtney 
evidently knew of tnis Tryltpfrfice, and I believe that this is the 
information we have m^t^fying to obtain.

MJHsis
oci Harley Homer

Postoffice M m
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^CHO CREEK or CANYON.

Empties into Big Sheep Creek.Named for Ed Hepburn.When he and
__ I

John Huffman were hunting, on the creek.And Hepburn got lost.And 

in yelling,to attract Huffman,the echo was so plain,he thought 

some one was answering him,near by.

EDEN, EIEH CRN SPRINGS and POST OFFICE.

Situated between Wenaha River,on the North,Grand Ronde River on 

the South and East from Elbow Canyon.Named for William. Adams.Who 

married Lou Hickman and they named their first daughter Eve..And 

Adam and Eve were there,The settlers named this section of the 

country,EDEN.Immediately after they were married,they packed their 

horses with supplies,cooking utensils and a small stove.And starte 

from Wallowa Town to their Homestead.at Elkhorn Springs in the Sde 

country.And while crossing the urand Ronde River,their pack Horse 

got scared,and began bucking.And bucged the Cook Stove off and 

broke it all to pieces.And they had to cook on a camp fire,till 

they got a Fireplace built.

This District was first called Garden of Eden for Bill Adams 

who planted a garden at the springs and later changed to Eden, 

later the settlers in this District, would say,we have Adam and 

Eve in the garen of Eden,And called that portion of Grand Ronde 

River lying between there and the Promise Country the River Jorden 

and would jokingly say,Adam and Eve could look across the river 

Jorden,into the Promised land and Hast through Purgatory,(See Pow- 

watka Ridge.)into Paradise, and from Paradise into Hell.(See Grand 

Ronde River for Hell.)Adams took care of McDonald Bro’s horses 

on this range for several years., before he located a Homestead at 

the springs. On two different, oc asions when they took stock to 

this range,they lost two horses by drowning in the Grand Ronde
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River. One having al saddle on, which was lost. Adams had a verjt squeaky 

voice which one could recognize quite a distance.He planted the ; 

first garden around the springs and irrigated it from them They tee 

named so for Hector HcDonald and Adams for the numerous Elk and 

Deer horns that were scattered around the springs in early ’ 80s. 

which they gathered up and built an Arbor over the springs and pl

anted some Mop vines around it, which grew all over the spring.The 

reason for these horns being there,was the Elk and Deer laid around 

the spring while shedding their horns it being their range.(See 

Buckhorn Springs.)There were outain SheepfBig Horn) in this dist- 

rict.But they do not shed their horns.
daring World WarOne

The first Wallowa Gouty boy to be buried in France was Harry A.Savg 

who was raised in the 3den District.He went from Spokane and over 

seas in fall of 1917*and died of Pnuemonia Jan.I7th,1918.The P.O. 
was located on the Lillie Puller Homestead and Jesse Puller was 

the first P.M.When this P.O.was established,there were 18 Bachelors 
in the District (.For some reason this P.O?was never used. )

Lou Hickman,;:wif6 lofeBilloAdams was a daughter of Hickman who 

settled on Smith Kountan was a sort of Preacher.(See above)

ELEC FLAT and SPRINGS

Named for the numerous Elk that inhabited that District,in the
/

very early ds.ys.And cane to this HI at to the Licks.lt covers about 

40 acres.

ELLIS CANYON.

Empties into Chesnimnus Creek.Famed for Ellis.An old Trapper 

and hunter.Who built a Cabin in the Canyon.

ELK GREEK and ELK TfDHNTAIH

Empties into Crow Creek.Named by A.C.Smith and Jasper Ifatheny for 

the numerous Elk they saw there in l873.Matheny was appointed by 

the TJ, S .Government to appraise the Squatters improvements in the
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Wallowa Country.with the intention of keeping their word with the 

Non-treaty Nez Merc Indians.and setting it aside for a Reservation 

for them.And -‘-atheny selected Smith for a guide and assistant, j 

ORSSONIAM of Tues,June 17th,l873>From Umitilla Correspondent of 

June IIth,says,Commissioner Matheny passed through town this mornirg 

enroute for Wallowa.

Also of Tues,July 1st,1873, says.On Monday,23rd,the apraisors of the 
property in Wallowa,left Union for that place(See Wallowa and River) 

The " ountain or Butte is situated in the Northeast corner of To

wnship 45.Named by Smith and ‘atheny while on this trip,as they 
killed an Elk on this mountain. Joslyn Matheny of Imnaha, was a ITephew 

of Jasper Matheny, and took the first Homestedd on Elk Mountain,April 

1889.His father D.B.Matheny,was a Christain Minister.And came here 
the same time his son Joslyn did.And died in l894.And his last req

uest was to he buried on this Mountain.Which he was.His was the 

second wagon in the first wagon train to Willamette Valley.Arriving 

at Oregon City in Nov.1843.This train was six months on the road 
from Independence,Missouri. There wer between 3$ and 80 wagonsin the 

train.This was the train that split,and part went to California^

Kit Carson and another man,camped with them a few nights near Port 

Hall,with pack horses,and a halfbreed Coyote Dog that would not 

come near the wagons..Joslyn’s sister (Matheny)Kirkwood,died

in Van nuys,California,at 88 years of age.And was supposed to be 
the last survivor of the Whitman migration of l843.She was raised 

at Yamhill,Yamhill County,Oregon.Their fatherDaniel B.Matheny,was 

a Veteran of the Mexican War.

Daniel B.? atheny once said,let the Indians fight the Whites.As the 

Whites stole the Wallowa Country from them any way.He was raised 

among the Indians and couJ.d talk their language fluently.As can his 

son Loslyn.Daniel B.Matheny fought in the Cayuse War and was with
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(jeneral Gillham in the campaign to avenge the murder of Dr.Whitman 

One of his brothers,Isiah,is buried in the Cemetary at Ashland,^Or

egon. Another brother is buried on the Cascades overlooking Seattle 

Washington.and Puget Sound Another brother Jasper is buried at 

San Francisco California.He was a member of Matheny and Glover who 

conducted the first store in Spokane Washington.And carried their 

stock of goods for their store,on pack horses

Jocelyn " atheny sold his Elk Mountain Homestead to Pat Loftus 

November Ist,I90I after his wifes death and moved to Enterprise, 

and drove stage from Joseph to Imnaha.And later moved to Imnaha 

where he lived for several years till his health broke down,and he 

moved to LaGrande,Oregon,And lived with his soninlaw and daughter 

where he died,Tuesday morning Feb.7th, 1939*Aged 78 years.And was 
buried in the Enterprise,Oregon Cemetary.

Other settlers arouri. Elk Mountain, at the time, were William Tin- 

sley,Kicheal Toomey,(See Toomey Gulch)Alex and Dick Warnock and 

Bill Mahaffey.

Jocelyn Matheny,lived 12 miles Northeast of Lewiston,Idaho at 

the outbreak of the Fez Perc War of l877*And was appointed as Sc

out by the settlers and carried messages to the three forts and 

to Lewiston.And did the same during the Bannack Indian outbreak.He 

was about 18 years of age at the time.He said during the war of 
l877.Five drunken Indians rode by their camp at night and fired 

into their party,and killed his old friend Ben Morton.And rode 

right on at full speed.And Chief Joseph said later,The Whites could 

have them -Lndians in that party, and do as they pleased with them 

As that was not his way of fighting.

From an article in the Oregon Daily Jouenal By Fred Lockley,Sep. 

22nd, 1933. It says Jmaes N .Gko-ver and Jasper N.Matheny,went up in 

the Spokane country,to look for a good section to raise sheep.they 

left Portland in Fay,1873 and went up the Columbia and Snake Rivers



as far as I.ewiston horseback to Spokane Falls.Arriving there Sunday

afternoon Kay I2th, where the present city of Spokane $s locate^., .

At this time the Northern Pacif FcT R.R.through tis place to Puget

Sound was being financed.There were only about 12 or 15 permanent

settlers in the Spokane Palls District.Two by name of J.J.Downing

and L.R.Scranton had settled near the falls in 1872 and built a
Saw Kill.Downing had just sold his half interest in the Kill to a

man by name of Benjamin.And Glover and y.atheny bought the mill, and

And Glover went back to Salem to get machinery and bring his famil

Returning in August 1873•Driving from Wallula .L.R.Scranton was
a Blacksmith and a very strong man,who had a fiery temper.J.J.

a
Downing had builta double log cabin and lived in one and rented 

the other room to Scranton.And Glover and Matheny hired Scranton 

to do the balcksmithing and install the machinery in the mill. 

Scranton got into trouble with different settlers who brought thei

horses to be shod,for the reason,that if it was a good horse,it

soon dissapeared, and turned up in posession of some innocent purcia 

aser.And the settlers got out a Warrant for him.And when the Cons

table came to arrest him,he grabbed him by the throat ,beat up on 

him,threw him out and disapeared.The comunity searched far and 

wide for him,but could riot find him.Awhile later, one of the settler 

a ooy by name of Clinton Wolford saw Scranton slip out of Downings 

cabinwith a gun.There was a cave under the bank of the river where 

he hid.and that night Wolford saw Nettie Downings daughter let down 

a bucket of food over the cliff.later that night he met Glover,and

was paid the balance psad on the rnillA few nights later,he skipped

out and Nettie followed him to California .Nettie was a girl of 

l6 yers ,a fine looking woman smart as a whip and could ride the 
worst of horses .She later H-ved in Walla Walla .

Cyrus F.Yeaton who lived in Salem,went to Spokane Palls to join 

Glover and Patheny and bought Glover out.But when J.Cook and Compan
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ot Pjiladelphia,failed, and it was seen that the R.R.would not be 

built,Matheny and Yeaton sold their interest in the mill and To^-

nsite to Glover.
Jasper H .Matheny was born in Illinois in l834.And crossed the 

Plains to Willamette Valley with his family in 1843.Prior to going 
to Spokane Palls,he ran a ^erry boat on Willamette River.Also p 

prior to l873.ii0 had served as Sheriff of Marion County, Oregon 
four years.After he sold his interests in Spokane Palls,he went to 

the Black Hills and mined awhile..Later moving to California and 

from there to Mexico.He died at San Francisco Calif.while on his 

way to the Worlds Fair in Chicago in l893«And is buried in the Mas

onic Cemetary at San Francisco,Calif.

From the book entitled "The Early Indian Wars of Oregon” by Fr

ancis Fuller Victor page 112,in a document drawn at Clearwater 

Camp, 23rd,May 1848, D.B .Matheny of CoIonelH.A.G, lee ’ s Company is 

mentioned with others as offering one Blanket and one shirt to the 

Indians for the capture of the murderers at the Whitman Mission

D.B.Matheny was shot in the hip by an Indian in a skirmish and 

was left a cripple for life.He was also left handed.

In July,1878,Pat Loftus mentioned above,was attending sheep'camp 
for 3 ohn F.Adams who had 1200 head in the Blue Mountains and got 

sick.And General Miles, who was camped at or near laGrande,with a 

Company of soldiers had his men help get the sheep out of the Mo

untains. As the Indians were killing settlers and sheep wherever 

they found them.After Loftus got over his sickness,Miles had him 

carry a Dispatch to General 0 .0 .Howard at Pendleton,Oregon.Loftus 
left LaGrande at 6 o’clock P.M.the Ilth or I2th,of Puly,1878 and 
arrived at Pendleton 3“30 the next morning.he volunteered to carry 

this Dispatch And Howard sent him with a dispatch to Pendleton 

to Captain Ogolesby to Walla **alla (He wasnt sure about the name 

of the Captain)From there,he went with about 50 Cavelry to Lewiston



Jdaho.And from there,they went on to Asotin,Washington.And from 

there across the ^rand Ronde River and dnosip through what is now 

Paradise (See Lost Prairie)and on to foot of Wallowa lake.,wherej 

they camped a few days.(He said there was a cabin at the foot of 

of the lake at that time)Prom there,they went on down the Wallowa 

river and back to LaGrande.He acted as scout and pilot on this trip 

from Lewiston.After arriving at LaGrande,,he took charge of the 

sheep again.

In the early ’70sloftus said he enlisted in the Navy at SanFran-

cisco. California. and was on the Vessel ’’City of SanFrancisco”Or

’’City Of Calif ornia”. He didnt remember which. And was in the Navy 
nearly

five years.And was all the principal Forts of South America and 

Europe.And was in Honolula when the first American Flag was hoisted 

over the Capitol.And was discharged in SanFrancisco,California.He 

was born in Hoboken New Jerey,March 17th,l857»His parents came 
from County Galway, Ireland.

In August,1932,The Forest Service began construction of a Fire 

lookout Station on theis mountain.The tower is 30 feet high on whih 

a 14X14 foot tower was placed.The work was in charge of Lawrence 

Frizzel.

ELGIN Formerly, FISH TRAP and WIREVILLE.(Union County)Name r s

Name of Elgin was suggested by (Unkle)Wesley Hamilton in early

*80s,Who in partnership with Shelby Byers ran a store there.The

place originally,Was called Fish Trap.For the reason thatld Chief

Homili (Indian)had an Indian Fish Trap at the crossing on a riffle
main

just below the present cite of Elgin. Hogiili ’ s camp was opposite 

this riffle in the bottom on the East side of the Grand Ronde River 

his had been Homili* s slimmer camp, in the memory of the first se

ttlement of the Whites in the early * 60s.later,when the Whites bega 

settling along the River,The place was called Wireville.for awhile



fsor the reson that Chesterfields Shelton’s hogs kept getting away 
and into his neighbors grain fieUd and potato patch. One of whicjh 
•Jasper Cowens who Homesteaded the place where Chief Homili’s camp 
was originally.Cowen had been bothered so much,that he caught the 
Hogs one day.andwired their mouth up tight.So they couldnt eat or 
root.And they soon went back home.

At the time the name Elgin was suggested,There were several men 

and women in the store.And they were discussing an apropriate name 

for the place.Among those there,were Ulissa Hayden,Emma Jones,Hatt* 

and Emma Stevenson .And Hamilton said this is a beautiful place 

for a town and he didnt think Wireville was an approiate name.And 

suggeted Elgin for Elgin Illinois.Which was the place he came from 

And several there were from Illinois and it was unamiously accepted 

The first permanent settler on the site, were Robert and Watt Stev

enson, who Homesteaded there in early ’80s.Later Robert Stevenson 

sold to William Hindman and his brother Jesse.and they platted part 

of the place,which is recorded as Hindmans Addition.But when they 

were contemplating buying this place,Hindman went to old man Knight 

on a visit.and styed overnight.And during their conversation,Hindmaa 

told Knight,he and Jesse were contemplating buying the Stevenson 

land and platting a Townsite.And. said.Kr.Knight,do you think if less 

a.nd I buy the Stevenson place, and lay out a Townsite, it will break 

us,?Jesse later married Knights daughter.A lovely woman.In Block 

52, which the R.R.went through in l890,Y/as where the Stokade was 

built in l877»Hhe first building on this block,was by the I.C,K and 

K Company.for a stage barn in 1891. As the stage from Wallowa stoppd 
there.instead of going on to LaGrande.and Summerville.There was no 

water system in Elgin at that time,oily wells.And the stage Hostler 

had to take the tage teams"~to the river to wash them off, till the 

fall of 1891,when the company had a well dug back of the barn and



furnished a Pump and Hose.And they warer'ed and washed the horses 

there.J.H.Horner was Hostler at that time. The stage left regukcj.- 

irally at 7* A.M.with from four to s-i-x horses for Joseph, Oregon, 

and the one from Joseph arrived that evening. TJnles the roads were 

muddy or drifted full of snow.Then it would not get in some times 

till midnight.The regulation Thoroughbrace or Concord Coaches were 

used..And the first drivers at that time,were Bob Franks, Chas.Pals 

mer Bill Arnold and date Shackelford.lt was very dissagreeable 

work taking care of the teams in the spring of the year.For the 

reason,there were several patches of red soil across Cricket F& 

Flat.And it was the strict orders of the Company,that the teams 

were to betaken to the river and washed thoroughly,before they 

tied in their stalls.For the reason that this mud when dry, would 

pull out little tufts of hair when currying,which caused little 

sores or rnatterly spots on the horses Bellies. (See Stage Drivers) 

Elgin was a boom town at this time.It being the end of the R.R.

All stock and grain being hauled and driven from Wallowa Valley 

to Elgin.and all freight freighted from there to the Wallowa Vally 

towns. Thousands of hores,sheep and cattle and hogs were driven to 

Elgin to be shipped by R.R.to different markets,Besides there wer 

several Saw kills around Elgin,and all the lumber Ties and wood 

were delivered there.There were two large Warehouses ran by I.C.

K  and !£ Company and l ays and Masterson, two livery and feed barns 

four Saloons,three busines Houses,one furniture store and one 

hardware store,tie latter H.B.Starr moved to Lostine .Two Hotels 

where one could get a family style meal for 2 ^ / . O n e Drug store, 

besides other different sorts of small business houses.and feed 

Yards.lt was surely a lively town,when a large bunch of freighters 

Cow Boys and Sheep herders happened there together.from Wallowa 

Valley.And Gambling was wide open.The winter of l890-2,was a very 

severe winter.i and around Elgin.The snow was drifted several
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eet on the R.R. And the Company had to use Anow plows and Rotarys 
to get to the station. |

Shelby Byers,mentioned above,married a half sister of Samual Bu-

rnaugh in Iowa.And moved to the Summerville District and from there 
later

to what was Elgin.and bought into the store with Wesley Hamilton. 

Byers had lived in the Grand Ronde Valley over 40 years when his 

wife died.And Burnaugh never knew that she was his half sister,till

he read the Obituary.

The first child born in Elgin,was named Mary Elgin.She was the 

daughter of Doctor and Mrs.S.S.McNaughton.And when grown,ahe var

ied Wilson.The Doctor was a Lowland Scotchman.And finished

his education in Medicine in the United States."Where he came to 

in l8S6.(Information from Mrs McMaughton)

Dr.McB'aughton was a very small and witty man and was a heavy dr

inker. And one time when he came home very much intoxicated,Mrs. 

McNaughton went to Jack Pattens Saloon and told him not to let the 

Dr.have any more Liquor.But the next morning,the Dr.having quite a 

hang over,went back to the ^aloon and they gave him more liquor.

And he c ame home druhk again.And Mrs.McNaughton,strapped on her 

six shooter,took a horse whip and went over to the Saloon and be

gan whipping Patten and his Bar tender out of the Saloon,and the 

Loungers scattered out any way they could..And she said,the next 

time I have to come here,I will smash up every thing in your Saloo 

She was a very small woman and was an adept at crocheting and Kn

itting and was a crack shot in target practice.

The Dr and Dr.Kerby who did not drink ao much,had their Office 

together.And later Dr.Kerby practiced in Enterprise.

When James Henderson was Undertaker at Elgin,in 1914,He got a 

call from pumpkin Tidge.(See Pumpkin Ridge.)to come and get a large 

fleshy woman who had died.The snow was very deep.He had no Ambulene
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jso he hitched a tea:'.: to a ^ack.and got William West to go with him 

as helper,And went as far as the road was broken and left the Hick 

and took a hand sled and broke a road to the house nearly two mile 

and hauled the remains to the ^ack.

The first paper published in Elgin was the Elgin Recorder.By Ade. 

R.Tuttle and G.B.Swinehart.The first issue was Feb.20th,1891.Ade, 
was the son of Terry Tuttle)See Iowa Camp.)who crossed the Plains 

in the Coryden Emigrant Train in l862.He bought the old plant of 
the Annotator a weekly paper published at Summerville for several 

years.And when the R.R.Was completed from I.aGrande to Elgin, the 

annotator ceased publication and jfche above men bought it and moved 

it to Elgin in the dead of winter of 1891.There was a heavy fall of 
snow on the ground,and sleds were used to haul it on.This plant was 

set up on the first floor of the Masonic Hall,which had been cons

tructed a short time before.And an old Printer,known as ’’California 

Dick”was the first printer employed on the Elgin Recorder..Also 
Steve Cady,later foreman of the Medford He s,worked on the Recorder

the first year of its existance.In the summer of 1891,they built
f rare

a small building almost directly across from the Stage Barm,East, 

and moved from the Masonic building to it.

Ade R.Tuttle,was a school teacher prior to going into the News

paper Business.Swinehart sold his interests to Tuttle and went to 

Juneau,Alaska and started a paper which he ran awhile and disposing 

of it,went to Dawson where he started another paper.and became 

wealthy.After Ade R.Tuttles death,in 1904,his son lee Tuttle took 

over the Recorder and ran it for about seven years.And disposed 

of it,and worked on different papers .Finally buying the Bedford 

News of Medford,Oregon.Of which he was editor in 1924.He died of 

heart failure Aug.21st,1946 at Elgin.
When the R.R.was extended to Elgin,Two young ladies and their 

escorts went to Elgin in a i:Lack from Alder Slope to take a ride to



LaGraride.on the train.Having never ridden on a R.R. Train .And after
1
buying their tickets,were waiting to get on.And Jake Gullen the Con 

ductor,yelled.All Aboard.And BtTl Getchell the Brakey,told Jake 

there were some Wallowa Savages Savages had their tickets,but were 

afraid to get on.And Jake said,never mind Bill,we have loaded too 

many horses.We will blid fold them and back them on.And the story 

got back home before they did.And when they heard it,they were very 

mad.And the girls said.Just all I want to know, is the one who start 

that Lie.The R.R.from Bigin to Joseph was beguhedin July,1905* 

Another Stok&de was built near the present site of Elgin,in 1877 
It was built on the Wet side of Elgin,about one mile at the foot of 

what was then called Ben Phillips Hill.where the Phillips wagon 

road went up.General 0.0.Howard camped by this Stokade in 1878 
on his way out from Wallowa Valley.James Bloodsworth who was workin 

for TJalgarths hauled hay and grain for Halgarths which was sold to 

Howard for his horses and mules at this camp.William Knight,then 

a boy of 18 years.(See Cricket Plat)said he had been working in 
harvest,up the Grand Ronde Valley,and on his way back,home,rode 

out on the hill,overlookig Howards camp,and said it would have been 

very easy for a band of Indians to come over the hill and surprise 

Howard and his men.Saying he told his folks about it when he got 

home.
Captain 'Whipple with a Company of regular Cavelry, camped for 

several days on the present site of Elgin,He established this camp 

in j arch,1877(See Cullens article and Bear Creek^He was sent there 
to intercept any Indians that might come that way.into Wallowa 

Wallowa '"alley.And Captain Booth of the Cove with his Company of 

Militia and J.W.Cullen,met with Whipple there in June 1877 on their 
way into Wallowa Valley and down ImnahafSee Imnaha and Freezeout 

Creek)And Whipple advised Booth to stay in Grand Ronde Valley and
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protect the settlers there.While Whipples men were canped there, 

they cut the bottom out of a large can and fstened it to a large 

stump and marked with a dial, to tilt "the time of day .

It is quite possible,that where Fremont said he halted a few minute 

where the large trees were,(See part of ^remonts Memoirs farther 

back)was on the present site of Elgin.The very earliest settlers 

in the viinity of Elgin,say it was covered with large stately Pine 

and was in early ’70s,
There is a deep hole a short distance above the bridge crossing 

the river at Elgin, Where a Stage Piostler was drowned. This hole is 

a mystery.As one can step from shallow water right into swimming 

water,that will swim a horse.

ELBOW CREEK.

Empties into Grand Ronde River.Famed so for a bend in the river. 

A-24 Bomber,from Walla Walla Wash.Base, crashed Feb.I2th,1945,in 

the timber about three and one half miles above the mouth of this 

Creek.And was found Feb.17th,, by Lindy Ward. 10 of the party were 

killed.Cpl.Walter R.Burnside Gordon,NSW,Australia, And First It. 

Richard D.Fies,Farachuted to safety and were unhurt.

ENTERPRISE.Formerly WALLOWA CITY.FRANKLIN.ALKALI and YALLER DOG.

Situated in Section 2 2S,Range 44.R.F.Stubblefield platted the 

forst tract,about Aug.1st, 1885.Which he called Franklin.(See Book 
B page ^84 County Records.)Fame Franklin filed,Jan.l8th,1886,and 
recorded Feb.25th,1886.And John Zurcher platted the next tract,whin 
adjoined the Stubblefield tract.(See Plat Kap)These were the first 

tracts platted on what was then called Bermet Flat.Surveyed and 

platted by George T.Vail.This was before Wallowa County was cut off 

from Ubion County.After which Vail was elected Co.Surveyor,and file 

and filed the I4th,of June,I888(See Map)This Platting shows Enter
prise , Formerly Wallowa City.The name Enterprise,was adopted about 

Sep.1887.in the tent store of the I.C.M and M &ent store on Stub-
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ilefield Addition.When the Company first came to the CBent^f Flat.

they set their tent store on Block 14.where the present High School

is.But only stayed there a few days.and moved it to Hast First tat -
in 1887

reet.where they were erecting their Brick Store^on the South Hast
bcorner of Block Ho.3,North of main street.Tgere was some dispute 

as to whether the Public Square Block No.II,was donated to the pu

blic by Stubblefield and Zurcher.But there was nothing toit.After 

a few years,the Company changed the name to Enterprise Mercantile 

and Milling Company.

In naming the town,John Zurcher,R.F.Stubblefield,R.M.Steel,James 

MfUnkle Dudley)Canny,Ollie Bacon,J ,M.Church,L.J.House,Abe Elderkin, 

Waite Wade, and A ,M .Wagner,were in the Pent store one evening, in 

Sep.1887.And the dubjet came up on giving the town a permanent name 
And John Zurcher suggested the name Cadiee.For the town he came 

from in Ohio.And some one suggeted Franklin or Fairfield,for R . F .  

Stubblefield.As these men had platted the first Additions.Another 

suggested Wallowa City would be a pretty and apropriate name..But 

they all decided,that the latter name would conflict with the name 

of the town of Wallowa.in lower Valley.Then R.M.Steel,remarked 

that this should make a very enterprising town.Then Stubblefield 

suggested Enterprise.And they all lined up along the rough board 

counter,and voted on each name.And the name Enterprise,receivd 

the majority of votes.(Information on naming the town,was gfcven 

me by A.E.Wagner.One present.)Name changed to Enterprise,and filed 
Sep.9th,1887.

The older Indians tell me,they always called the present site 

of Enterprise,Wallowa.And it always caused more or less confusion 

among them in later years.As the older Indians would say when they 

started from the ^eservation^To Wallowa Valley after the town of 

Wallowa was named,they would meet or camp at Wallowa.Meaning at
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o!r near Enterprise,v/hich would be on -^ennet Flat or mouth of Trout 

Creek. Hender so: n was the first clerkfSee Elgin) in the Old M and M 

store.which was moved from the first location as R.F.Stubblefield 

offered the., the present block free, to put their Brick Store,and 

Bank on.James rienderson said the first thing he sold in the Tent 

store, ras a bottle of Pickles to Kellie Zurcher.Daughter of John 

Zurcher.

The Fez Perce Indian name for the flat Enterprise is located on 

was called by than, TOM-MAH-TAIK-KE-SIH-MAH.?/hich means white fluffy 

or Alkali soil,(See Trout Creek)ln the early ’70s,or about 1872, 
William Bennett,Squatted on the flat,and built a cabin at the Sprin 

at the Forth West edgeeAnd the earliest settlers called it Bennett

Flat.And the ridge just West of or between Enterprise and Trout
•*

Creek,was called Bennett Ridge,This Flat is the largest Alkali Beat 

In Wallowa valley.Thousands of Cattle,Horses,Deer and Elk cane to 

this Flat to lick the Alkali for salt.Set tiers from the upper valle 

cane to this flat with wagons,Shovels and sacks for salt for their 

stock on their ranches.Fox Tail and Rye trass grew over most of 

the flat,except where there was a s lid bed of Alkali

James W.McAlister said the firfc Presidential Election hel in 

Wallowa. Valley.Was in William Bennetts cabin in the Forth West edge 

of the flat.in Mov.1874.Some of those at this meeting were W.W. 
White,James Hutchinson,(See Prairie Creek)Robert Masterson,William 

McCormack,(See Alder and Scotch Creek)John (Peg legged)McCall(See 

Wallowa Lake)who had lost one leg below the knee and made a peg 

leg to walk on.Who was one wh0 was one of the Judges,And he said, 
if you want to vote Jim,why dont you put in your ticket.and he did 

Though he was only 20 years old.McAlister said,there were six Dem

ocrats and two Republicans.W.W.White was elected Justice of Peace. 

Also McAlister said,E.F.McMall was there alsoAlso Robert Masterson
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and Janes Tulley said they first electionin Wallowa Valley was in 

1872 or three.This election was held to elect Delegatesto LaGrand 
In the late * 70s, William. Bennett and William McConnackgA got onto 

adispute over a colt Bennett branded.Which was sucking one of McCo

rmacks mares.Which ended in a hard fight.And when the fight was over

all Bennett had on,was his shirt band around his neck.Then McCormack 

took him up behind him on his horse, and took him home to his cabin 

Aaron Wade and others who saw it,said it was a very hard and rough 

and tumble fight.The t 0 would fight till they were completely exh
aust! then rest awhile and go at it again

William Bennett came to the Grand Ronde Valley in ’60s.And settled 

on Warm Creek in upper Cove.He was married when he came there,with 

a small daughter named Rill&nd later,had a large family.and a sh

ort time after,he moved from the Cove,to near where the Rinehart 

Station now is,on the Hast side of the Grand Ronde River.After he

had moved there a shott time,Tom BinefSee Joseph) and Joel Weaver, 
from Union

were on their way to Indian Valley.And when near Bennetts place, 

they heard screaming.and hastened in sight of Bennetts Cabin.in 

time to see Bennett whipping his wife.And when he saw them,coming, 

he told her to go on into the cfein And when they rode up,he said 

Hello Gentlemen, and they said ""ell0. what is the trouble here?How 
is your family.?And Bennett said,they are well and full of Hell.

They said if he had kept on whipping her when they rode up,they 

intended to give him a good beating.Yet,they were afraid of him,as 

was the whole neighbourhood.As he was a dangerous man to fool with.

So after talking awhile, they rode on.

A short time later,Judge Goodall visited at the Bennett home.As 

he had known Mrs.Bennetts folks in the Hast, when she v/as a little 

girl.And he stayed for dinner.And noticed that Mrs.Bennett did not 

sit at tie table with them,but waited on them,but never looked up.
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ok seem to recognize him.And he wondered what the reason was.And 

later,made inquiries of the neighbors.and was told that Bennett 

did not allow her to eat at the tfffble with him at any time.And did
■f

not allow her to assiciate with or visit neighbors unless he went 
along.Though,Mrs.Jones and Wilson,visited when Bennett was away.

In 1886,whileworking road,Bennett and Orland LeGore had some 
trouble And LeGore.kicked him.And Bennett threatened him.It was 

said,Bennett was a very dissahreable man to work with.And the other 

of the crew,told LeGore he had better always watch Bennett and 

never go by his place or he would kill him.And LeGore said he was 

not afraid of him.Later,LeGore was driving by in a wagon with his 

wife on the seat beside him.And seeing Bennett near his barn with h 

his gun,she screamed to him not to shoot.and tried to protect her 

husband.But Bennett shot him.Mrs.Bennett said later,if she had 

dared to,she would have ran to the barn and told them not to pass 

that way.As Bennett said he was ready for LeGore,and the first tim 

he passed the place,he was going to kill him.Which he did.

He was convicted and sentenced for seven years in the Salem Pen. 

So after he was taken to the Pen,Judge Goodall having learned the 

reason of Mrs.Bennetts unfriendliness toward him, And went right 

to se her and asked her what she was going to do.And she said she 

was rid of him for seven years anyway.And she didnt think he would 

ever come back there,when his time was out.And the Judge said yes. 

He will come right back here,when his time is out and be meaner 

than ever.And take possession of what property you have.And said. 

How if you want to get rid of him for good,Sue for a divorceAnd 

I will help you.And it will not cost you a cent.And she did so.

After .his term was out.he case over into Wallowa Valley.And the 

I.C.M and M,Company having a mortgage on a band of sheep, which a 

man by name of Sheppard was herding,who had about $3^0.in wages 

comingto him,which he couldnt collect.But was advised by his Att-



qrney to hold and keep on herding herding the sheep,till he got 

his wges.And the Company hired Bennejst to go take charge of the

sheep.And he went to the camp widrh his rifle and ran Sheppard cjff

and took possession and Sheppard list his wages.And worked for J.S. 

Horner on Camp Creek till spring for his board and Lodging.

Following is reply to a letter written to R.F.Stubblefield,Inqui

ring how the Court House Block was laid out.As in later years,some 

contended,the County paid Stubblefield and Zurcher for it.

The Court House Block of ground was donated by myself 

and John Zurcher.At least my part was,and more than 

half of the Block belonged to me.If Mr.Zurcher ever 

received anything for his share, I never knew of it.

Do not believe he did The first survey that was made

was by George Vail.Who surveyed the road through the 

town.When he reached a vertain spot,He said.This will be 

yours and Zurchers Corner.I bought 10 acres of land 

from Zurcher.That is the way,the Court House came to be 

on the Zurcher land.When he had a survey made to 

sub-divide the land legally,it threw the land several 

feet to the Bast.of the road.On the Southwest corner 

of the Zurcher land.That accounts for me giving more 

than half of the Court House Block.There was no 

compensation to me,and if there was to Zurcher,

I never knew it.
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R.F.Stubblefield.

The first unfurling of the Stars and Stripes in Enterp-
j

prise,was on the Court House Block.before any Court House 

was built.was July 4th,l888.The citizens,especially the G.A.R 

members,hired men to go to the timber and procure the long

est pole they could find and haul it to the Court House 

Block.And all turned out and set it in the middle,to oe ready 

for the 4th,of July.
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And the G.A.R. marched through thetown from the West, the 4th, to the 

pole and hoisted the Flag and saluted it.The parade was led by jCark 

Homan who played the Fife the same he played during the Civil War 

And George W.Hyatt,(Hot a G.A.R) played the Snare Drum.And A.M.Wagnr 

(Hot a G.A .R.)beat the Base Brum.After which they disbanded..

A few years after the Flag Pole was set up,an old fellow came in 

town on the stage,and having a few dollars in his pocket,got on a 

big drunk,having treated all in, John Shevlins Saloon And after he 

had spent all his money, , the next morning he had quite a hangover 

and cane into the Saloon and asked for just one drink,and was ref

used. But begged so hard that Shevlin said if he would give him a 

drink if he would go out and climb to the top of the Flag Pole.And 

some bystanders said Yes,.we will treat you to.And the fellow said 

alright,And as he walked out,he picked up Shevlins new hat lying 

on the Bar and put it on.Which Shevlin never noticed.Having lost 

his own.And in a few minutes he was at the top of the pole and pl

aced the hat on top.And yelled.Shelvin,this is your new hat.Shall 

I leave it here? And Shevlin ran back and looked,and said No.You 

"Damn Fool, bring it down. And I will give you a quart.Which he did 

later it was learned he was an old bailor and used to climbing Pasts 

Before Enterprise, was legally adopted,Wallowa City was on all 

Documents.(See Book 29 Page 122 Records of Deeds)

A.M.Wagner,took the first pictures of Enterprise.in about 1888 

He had what was called an out door Camera,though he was not a Pho

tographer . Some of his pictures were found among his papers in I939» 

He was also the first Jeweler in Enterprise.Which was his trade.He 

having learned the business before he ca e West.Having run a watch 

and Clock repair shop in Iowa..He also built the firfc house in Wa

llowa City(Though John Zurcher”claimss that honor)which was named 

Enterprise in the spring of l887,On his,Wagners Addition before he



platted it.But the first house "built of lumber, on the Platbrfore
I J
the town was platted was built byrjohn Hayes (See Josephjfor R.F. 

Stubblefield in i880The lumber was bought at the Hurricane Creek 

Mill for |8.00 per thousand.After the town was platted.it was 

moved to Lot No.I Block 20.and joined to the P.M.Burleigh Hotel 

where it was used for Kitchen and Dining Room.Which burned down 

later.

There had been a small Cbih and Corral built before this lumber 

house was built.But after Benneytt had built hia*cabin.This Cabin 

was built at the Southeast edge of the Flat,by Johnny Keller,who 

had been to Alder,and taken too many drinks of McConnells Dead fcy 

Shat 'Whiskey as it was cdled and found dead in his Corral near 

his Cabin.He was the first White man known to die on the Plat.

Oregonian of Bee.19th,1879,says.
Johnny eller.an old resident of the vicinity of Union,Recently 

dropped dead of Heart Disese,at Alder,Wallowa Valley.

Jake Wagner and Jake Millard,on the latters 77th,birth day,went 

fishing in the river below Enterprise.And as they were walking 

through the brush,Wagner noticed a very large ^ellow Jackets nest 

right over Millards head.And he yelled at Millard who was quite 

deaf and got him to stop.And said,How old did you say you ws today 

Jake,?Then Wagner began to feel ashamed of himself.As the Jackets 

were buzzing around Millards head,quite thick.And he yelled at 

him again,and pointed to the nest.When Millard looked up,he stared 

on the back trail on the run,and crowded “agner into the river 

where he got wet all over.And when he crawled out.He yelled to 

Millard saying you are mighty active for a man 77 years old.And 

Millard aaid Yes. There are two things I dont want to fool with at 

all.One is the affections of a nice woman and the business end 

of a Yaller Jacket.Millard was an old Iron worker by trade,till



he came West.He never used salt in anything he ate, if he could he|)
l
it.And said he never remembered the time when he ate any salt.

The first and only case in Wallowa-eounty,where a deaf and dumb 

man wasccalled as a witness in Court,was Claude Moxley.Who was ra

ised on Prairie Creek.And in hunting some one who could use their 

fingers in talking and interpret it,The court called on George 

Craig.Who did the talking and interppre tingg

The first Public library in Enterpprise was organised in Feb. 

1900.up stairs in the Berland building.lt began with about 200 
books.The dues were 25jd per year.And membership 50<?.The Library 

Board,was John S.Hodgin,Chairman.Dr.C.A.Ault,Sec.OtherOfficers 

were Dr. Posner, D.W.Sheahan.Mrs.W.R.Holmes and Mrs. Carl Hoe.Mr. Hog 

Hodgin was the firfc to suggest the organization of this Library 

In 1910,Mrs.Bertha Millard,was appointed Librarian and still ho

lding it,this 1951.
In July,1913,the Pot for the Carnegie Library in Enterprise,was 
bought of G.I.Ratcliff for '1500.And building plans were approved 
and sent to Carnegie foundation at Hew York.

In June 1902,the basement was started for the Enterprise Motel 

And the three stories were completed in spring of 1904.There was 

a Bar and Billiard room installed in it.William Black was the 

first mamager.lt was built by a local Stock Company,organized in 

Enterprise.And the Stockholders nearly all lost all they put in 

It was a swindle game, till it was sold to A.L. 191mmons of Portland, 

who purchased it in Feb.1933•And the night of May,28th,193^»She 

upper storie burned off.

In 1889,Bert Marquis who had become quite proficient as a Broncho 
rider consented to give an exhibition of his riding on the Public 

Square in Enterprie, Citizens all gathered around the Block and 

on the porch of the Ladner Hotel,across the street West of the 

Square to watch the riding.The horse was a wild unbroke Cayuse
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which with some oters,he washrought to the Square and saddled.With 

Haekimore and blind fold on him And another rider,kept him snubbed 

to his saddle horn.And Bert mounted him,pulled the blind and said, 

turn him loose,At the first jump,Bert started over the saddle orn 

and at the second jump,he was dangling over the horses shoulder 

the belt of his Overalls naving caught on the saddle horn,which 

stripped him completely.And the horse struck out for the hills 

Y/ith the Overalls dangling from the saddle horn.He didnt go after 

the horse but jumped up,gathered himself with both hands and went 

on a run to Bosv/ells ^ivery barn.While the whole crowd cheered.

The first organization of a Pioneer organization in Wallowa co

unty, was Oct.Ilth,1904.Which was named "The Wallowa County Pioneer 

Association’̂ .C.Smith was appointed temporary Chairman.W.G.Locke 

of PIora,Temporary Sec.Committees were apointed to draw up Const

itution and By-Laws.At this meeting.And met again Hov.2nd, to per

fect the organization Officers elected,were,A.C.Smith^President. 

Henry Hiller Vice-president. L..T .Rouse, Sec. George S .Craig, Treas. 

Vice-presidents from Precints were elected as follows. W.W.White, 

Enterprise.J,F.Johnson,Wallowa.K.S.Francis,Lostine.A.N.Adams,Park 

L.C.Cooper,Imnaha.E.T.Schluer,Joseph.C.W.Amey,Trout Creek.L.Austin 

Flora.W.G.Locke,Lost Prairie.

The first telephone was established in Enterprise,Hov.25th,1895* 
from Joseph.(See Joseph)lt was interesting to hear those who had 

never seen a Telephone or talked over one,Some wondered if one 

could talk,if the wind was blowing.Or if there was frost or snow 

on the wires.Then W.P.Samms told a story of an old lady in Kansas 

when the first Phone Line was e ected through her town.He said 

there was a very large four page paper published in her town, called 

"Old Jonathan"Which the old lady took.And in talking to her about 

the Phone line,coming through her town,they could get the news



fpom the larger towns over the Phone almost as soon they happened. 
And she said.Wal.they might send some of the small papers over over 
that air fone,But they would never be-able to send Old Jonathan 
over it.
In an interview with Mr.George H.Himes ,Sec.of the Oregon Hist

orical and State Pioneer association in I929,He said he was the fi 

first man to accept a Telephone installation in Oregon.Saying 

late in 187? or early in 1878,Captain George J.Ainsworth a brother 
of the President of the Firt National Bank of Portland purchased 

the Telephone rites to Oregon.lt being introduced in SanFrancisco 

California,about the sme time.Mr.Himes was conducting a Printing 

Office at Front and Washington Streets at that time,and meeting 

Mr.Ainsworth on the street,he asked.How is the Telephone situation 
was developing.lt isnt developing at all.was the reply.No body 

will try it.I am trying to get somebody to let me put it in to 

demonstrate.So Mr.Himes volunteered to let him put one end of the 

line in his Printing Office.The Captain said,that would be alri

ght. But he had to have two ends.And Himes said he thought he 

could find another man who houldcletithim put in the other end in 

his place of business.Having in mind,W,T.Shanahan who was running 

a Music Store.at Morrison Street bet ween second and third.If it 

wasnt too far.And the Captain said,it would be only about five

Blocks And he thought it would talk that far alright.So Hines went
\to see Shanahan who said he didnt want any Telephone in his store 

Too much bother.saying people would be running in his store all 
the time to see and talk over the new Toy.And he couldnt see wher 
it would be any help to him.And Himes said,it would be a great 
advertisement in his business,saying you can play on the Piona 
and I can listen while sitting-in my Office.So finally,Shanahan 
said,you and the Captain are personal friends and if he cant get 
any other place.to put the other end inhe can put it in her&
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Himes said he would have several of his friends come to his Office, 

in the evening,and they would call up Hr.Shanahan and have him ^play 

on the Piano.And it all cane in very distinctly .Saying it .was" .ehat 

might be called a two-party line.But when you ca led up,you had to 

listen as there was no receiver as on the Phones now.And that this® 

was the firfc Telephone line in Oregon.And said.After 50 yers Sha

nahan was getting even on him.For if it wasnt for that,pointing to 

his Telophone ,he could get more work done.As it took half of hisi
time answering calls over that TOY.Himes died Dec. I4th, I 9 3 » 95

The first outdoor trial of a Telephone was made Oct.9th,1876, 
between Boston and Cambridge TWO MILES.The first Telephone message, 

was sent, arch 10th,l876.And was."COME HERB WATSON I WANT TO SEE YOJ 

By A.G.Bell.

Cattle and horse Round Ups were held on the Flat as early as 1875
each year on account of stock coming to the Palt to lick the Alkali

In the early ’70s the stockmen said it was a common thing to see

Elk and Beer on the Flat among the stock.There were no Corrals here

then.And the stockmen roped and branded in the open.In the early

’80s,Aaron Wade,aaidahe,and Jim Tulley )See Tulley Creek)were in a

Round Up on the Flat.And there was about 2000 head of cattie.And

they were cutting out and separating what they wanted to drive to

Grand ' onde Valley and Walla Walla to sell.And one of the Steers

Wade was after,switched his tail and it caught in his spur.He was

on a half broke hore and it began bucking.And he said,in all probabl

ity,he would have been hurt badly,If Tulley hadnt rode up and cut

the tail loose from his spur.Wade said this was about where Main

Street now is.In the 190s,Stockmen withtthe help of the business
large

men Put in large Corrals and put in a Fairbanks Scales on the Flat 

at the North edge of town.And each year,the Cattle and Horse Rou

nd Ups,creos camped there and rounded up stock from the hills North 
for about five miles out.
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And drove t ern to the Corralswhere they seperated them branded 
them and kept what they wanted for sale.And turned the balance \ 

back on the range.And night herded on the bench North of the Ceme- 
tary.Some springs would be dry and hot,and the dust would be very 
thick in the Corrals.While other springs,it would be very stormy 
and the mud would be very thick in the Cor als.Either would be very 
dissagreeable.

The third Writ Mill,A roller Mill in the Valley,was built in En

terprise,by the I.C.M and M Co. (See Joseph and Spring Creek)in 1888 

5n the north half of BBiock Stubblefield Addition.lames .cater

was the first to operate it.Y/aite Wade was his first helper.But 

only worked a few months as for some dissagreement among the Stoc

kholders he resigned.And J.H.Horner took his place.to learn the 

business.Being placed there,by J.P.Gardner,who was one of the pri

ncipal Stockholders This Mill did a good business for several years 

or until about 3 o ’clock the morning of Dec.I9th,1926,it burned 
down

The first National Bank in Wallowa County,Was the Wallowa Nationa 

Bank.It was organized July 9th,1888.(See Joseph for the first Bank) 
The first Officers H.M.Steel,President.J.M.Church,Vice-president. 

W.R,Holmes was appointed Cashier.Charles Goodnough,J.P.Gardner, and 

T.H.Yeasey,were elected Directors.Some of the Stockholders at the 

time of the organization Were W.R.Holmes, Cove,R.K.Steel,St’Johns 

Michigan.J.H.Church,Enterprise.W .W .White, Enterprise.B.T.(Bar10sh} 
Hayden,Prairie Creek.J,P.Gardner,Enterprise.Charles Goodnough,Is

land City.T.H.Veasey,Alder.Charles G.Holmes,Enterprise.

(The oldet Bank in the United States was Cahrtered, Feb.17th,1784, 
at Bos ton, 7rass. )

__ one
J.M.Church died Feb.5th, I905.at Salem,Oregon.He was aaengmong the 

most farsightest men in the Northwest and a man of strict integrety



'[/hen the Officers of the Island City Mercantile and Milling Company 

of Island City,Oregon,met in their store there,for the purpose .of 

discussing the establishment of -srBank at Bnterprise, they were un

decided who to have for -ashier.As none of them could afford to 

leave their busines and go to Enterprise as Cashier in the bank.

And Charles Goodnough said he could find a man they could depend 

on.And one that knew nearly all the settlers in Union and Wallowa 

Countys.And he would see him.So the next day,he hithed up to his 

Buggy and drove to the Cove.And saw W.R.Holmes who was working in 

a Grist Mill there,for S.G.French.And told him what he wanted.but 

Holmes refused to accept the position saying he had never had any 

experience in the Banking business.But Goodnough said.We will ap

point you Cashier of the Bank.And will expect you over there when 

we open.And will have a man to stay in the bank a month or two 

with you to get you started.And Holmes was forced to accept the 

position.

The Bank was robbed in the afternoon of Oct.8th,1891.And a few 
weeks after the robbery,there were two men caught and put in jail 

at laGrande,Oregon ,that were suspicioned as being some of the 

robbers.And the authorities there.Sent a letter to J.H.Horner at 

Elgin,who was working for the Company in their Warehouse and att

ending the Stage horses,to see that the letter was delivered imm

ediately to W.R.Holmes or J.M.Church,at enterprise.As there were 

no Telephones or Telegrapf Office in Enterprise at that time.And 

Horner got a team and Buggy and drove all night and delivered the 

letter early the next morning to J.M.Church,who slept in a small 

bed room aiebaok end of the store.And Holmes and Church left imm

ediately for laGrande in a buggy,to identify these men.But they 

proved not to be the robbers^And they never did get the robbers 

As the bank was being robbed, G.W.Hyatt ?/ho was Bookkeeper at the 

Companys store there,hearing the commotion ran to the ank and
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jjust as he got to it, one of the robbers posted on the outside, j 

shoved a pistpl in his face and he stopped so quick, his black DerJ? 

hat fell off and he started to pick it up and the robber punched 

him with his Pistol and told him to stand right there.D.W.Sheahan 

then a young Attorney hearing the comotion started on a run for 

the Bank,just as the robbers mounted their horses with the money 

in a sack.And they told him to top.But he kwpt going and they ye

lled at him to dance.And fired several shots at his feet.And he 

said he danced alright.The amount the robbers got,was $3448.00 

A man by name of Roberts who stuttered quite bad,and ran a Cobbler 

shotjo in town, ran to the bank and was lined up with the others, And 

he started to talk.And stuttered so bad,they told him to shut up 

as he couldnt talk any way.T.H.Veasey who lived at Alder, ran out 

of the store,smoking a cigar, and when he got to his horse to light 

it,And some one said Veasey.your cigar is going alright.

An article came out in the Cosmopolitan Magazine of Peb.1938, 
concerning this Bank robbery.Which is all Bunk.It said Matt Warner 

Known to old timers in Wallowa County,as Raz Christianson who now 

presided at Price,Utah,told on his death bed in 1938.that he was 
the last survivor of the on s that robbed the bank,and that he was 

with Tom and Bill McCarthy at the time.And they went out by Eagle 

Cap Pass(Eagle Cap wasnt named at that time)He had lived at Price 

for 37 years,and was a deputy Sheriff there for a long time.

The Wallowa National Bank merged with the Enterprise State Bank 

Monday,April 18th,1932.Under the name of Wallowa Nat.Bank.The bus
iness of these two Banks had gotten in such a shape,on account of 

poor loans and collections.That th y had to do something or close

their doors.So they split their stock and merged to save themselv©
. %

At the time the bank was being robbed,Prof.L.O,Hoffman was teax- 

ching his second term of school in the haii over the Bank.And the



Bank.and. the Pupils hearing the comotion out side.wewe neglectijngifc 

theirstudies.And the Professor gave a short recess.and they all 

ran to the windows at the South side of the Kail.And the robbers 

shot near the sills of the window.And the Professor ordered them 

all to their seats.
After considerable negoiation,The bank sold out to the First 

National Bank of Portla.nd(lt being in very bad straits yet.)As the 

Enterprise Branch.Andwas formally opened in that name Tuesday Sep. 

tember 3rd,1935 At 10 9 * clock A.M.And Mrs.Fred Rinehart was the 

first to enter when the doors were opened.The first Rat.Bank of 

Portland paid about per share to the Stockholders in the Bark

Some of the stockholders bought up all the stock they could at as 

low as $75.00 per share. The par value, being $100.This sale Yras kept 

very quiet.And they didnt let some of the board of Directors onto 

the sale.And George S.Craig,one of the Directors,when he learned 

of the sale,got busy and notified different Stockholders that didnt 

know7 of the sale, For the reason he said, they were violating their 
oath of Office.

In the early '90s,Charles H.Zurcher was clerking for the I.C.M 

and }/_ Company, in their store in Enterprise, where a great many In

dians came to trade.He had been trying to learn all their language

(Chinook Jargon)he could,In order to understand them.So one day a 
young

fine 1ookingASquaw dressed in Indian garb came in.And he began 

using his Indian talk on her.And after he had talked to her,quite 

awhile,She looked at him,and said.Mr.Zurcher,if you will talk to 

me in your own language I can converse with you more intelligently 

She was a graduate from the Indian school at Carlyle Penn.Charley 

told this on himself at the 1939 Pioneer meeting. 

ChSfeiegiHsZufielernwaB Snfcelgmade manrH© n§t'u51ed;;hi£d.fcfcdBB&dlfilld 

BBsfckalfl), thabbit/i©£tf.ic&d£w&so©iected County Clerk two terms, And 16 

was ejected to the State Senate three terms.
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The first Saloon in Enterprise, was run by S.M.Q,uinn on Lot II,Block 

10,Stubblefields Addition.

The first Blacksmith Shop was ran by Ryer Olsen.(See Alder,Joseph 

and ostine. )His last name was Enestvedt.And he registered under 

this name when he took out his Naturelzation Papers.But he dropped 

this name later on account of it being hard to pronounce and spell 

and went by the name of Ryer Oisen.He was from Horway
in 1887

The first Livery and feed barn was built and ran by -;en Boswell^

(See Alder)Later,this barn burnt down,And the Chief Joseph Legion 

Post number 18 was erected on this Lot in Sep.1937*
The first Hotel a frame structure was built by J.P.Gardner on 

Lot 8 Block 10 in 1887.Which burned down a few years later.L.J. 
Pisell,a Stone Mason,fell from this building while building the 

Flu,and was crippled for years.(See Imnaha and Park)

The first Band was organized by Jaipes Bater,in fall of l888.He 
being the leader with Cornet.Some in his band,was Liss Conway,John 

Luttrell,Ben and Frank Ownbey and J.H.Horner.The latter played the 

Tuba.When Horner left for home,Frank Ownbey took the Tuba and Ben 

Ownbey took the Tenor.

The City of Enterprise was incorperated at the Feb.21st,1889 
session of the Legislature.And the firt Municipal Officers,were 

J.K.Church,Mayor.James L.Reavis,Recorder.J.P.Gardner,R.F.Stubble

field and W.H.Miller,Councilmen.R.L.Erwin,Marshall.Erwin was a very }
%

and tall man,who came from ^ostine where he had a Homestead, which 

he sold to John Rinehart. Incorperation Papers were drawn up by «j .A 

Burleigh .(See session Laws of that time)Feb.21st,1889.
Along in the 190s,W.H.Becker a highly educated man,but quite old 

and very,deaf,was elected City Recorder of Enterprise.And one of 

the local Citizens was arreted and brought before him for gambling
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|ind after the trial was over,Becker said.Gentlemen, 1 could not hear 
a word of the evidence But I will fine the defendant $10.oo anyway 

He was related to the Hughes family.His main Hobby,was astronomy.

It was intere&ing to sit out side and have him tell you about dif

ferent planets.

The first Lawyers in Enterprise,were James Cottingham and D.W. 
Sheahan.who formed a partnership and opened an Office,D.W.Sheahan 
was another self made man He borrov/ed three Law Books and herded 
sheep while studying then till he knew them nearly by heart..
A few years after Cottingham located in Enterprise, he took very 

sick and his C wife(?)sent for Dr. Clements who said he
couldnt live more than a week.So Mrs.Cottingham sent for alt 
the children that were away and some of her nearest relatives 
And affew days after they arrived,He began to get better.Ande 
seeing all the family and relatives Asked what it all meant.And 
being told what the Dr.Sad,He,said.How this is Hell.I suppose I 
have got to die, to keep from dissapointing you all.

D.W.Sheahan was a Bachelor.Born Jan.20th,l86l,near Havana,Ha 
Fason County,Illinois.There were 10 children in the family.And 

he,started Wet in the spring of l879*And after stopping in dif

ferent States,came onto Wallowa Valley in the summer of l887.Ee 
stopped over at Union,Union County Oregon,quite awhile and stud

ied Law in a law Office there before coming here and soon got a 

job herding Sheep (See Butte Creek)‘While he stjidied law. He was 
admitted to the Bar in l888,and practiced Law continously till 
his death,Monday,Oct.27th,1930.Caused by a stroke of Appolexy. 

Sheahan always had a story that would fit in on anything you 

might be talking about.And when asked offhand on any point of 

Law,He always evaded an answer.But if crowded for an answer,he 
tell you a stry of a case of Horace ureely,Ben .Franklin or Abe



Linkoln or some one else had over 100 years ago,which was similar, 
kt one time we were riding in the Canyons where there were loti 

of Elder hushes growing, loa-ded with Berries.And he asked what kind 

of hushes they were.and was toId.And he said,that reminds me of 

a story once told hy Horace Greely.In which a farmer asked Greely 

to answer through the colums of his paper,when was the bet time 

to cut Elders to keep them from sprouting.And Greelys answer was 

from past Observations,he would suggest,the bet way to keep your 

Elders from sprouting,would he to cut them close to the surface 

about two months before your next Annual Camp Meeting.

Sheaiian was a clear thinker and writer.And carried many suits 

to the Supreme Court.And worn many verdicts.He was never awed by 

any court.And when some one asked him what was the lav/ on any poirt 

he would reply "The law is the last guess of the last Judge"

During the Theodore(Teddy)Roosevelt Campaign,W.P.Samms was comin 

down the street,And meeting Sheahan at the corner,He being a firm 

believer in the policies of Roosevelt,began extolling them to 

Sheashan.Well, Sheahan had acquired the habit of saying to his cl

ients, while talking to them,eugh huh huh yes,etc.So every word 

Samms would say about Roosevelt,Sheahan not w a n t i n g  to get into 

any argument with or hurt Sammsfeeling, would say the sane thing 

And Samis got very mad. And said. I dont want to talk to any man that 

will stand and only say ,eugh huh,well, huh.Dont want to talk to 

you at all.

In 1912, Sheahan was elected to the -‘-'emocratic National Conventio 

at Baltimore,Maryland.In 1914,he was democratic Candidate for Re

presentative for Union and Wallowa Counties.In I930»He was Candidat 

for this Office when he died.He was a member of the Masonic and 

Eastern Star at Enterprise, and had filled all the chairs in both 

lodges with credit.His Photo appears in the Oregon Journal of June 

24th,1912.He often told how proud he was in helping elect Woodroew
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W i l s on  as Oresident o f  the United States.
Before the Streets of Enterprise was paved, they were a mess oif 

Mud holes.And Sheahan all dressed up was going to the Court House 
wit his arms full of Law Books and his Brief Case.And in crossing 
the streets,hy stepping on high places or small Islands,he slipped 
off one, and fell down.And was pretty well meed up.And started back 
to his Office to wash up and change clothes.And some of the bystand 
ers were kidding him,while others were ssympathizing with him.Ans 
he said.That reminds me of a story about Abe Lincoln.Saying at 
Springfield Illinois,which was a small town before the Civil War 
there were few Sidewalks.And at one place,there was a littlesstrip 
of about 3° feet,there was no Sidewalk,which was just a mud puddle 
where the town cows passed through,leaving little Islands which one 
could step on getting across.And Abe Lincoln was standing by the 
Mud hole, looking around.And a well dressed lady came tripping along 
And he bowed to her and said.May I help you across the mud hole.
And she said Mo.I dont need any help.And when she was about one 
third across,she slipped off one of the little Islands and fell 
down.And Abe began laughing.She got up and went a few feet father 
and down she went dovm again.and got pretty muddy.And when nearly 
across,she went down again.and her feet went up in the air.And Abe 
just roared and laughed.And when she got on her feet,she yelled at 
him,saying you are no Gentleman ,and Abe yelled back saying.Madam, 
from all I have seen of you,I know you,are no Gentleman.
Early in 1887,J.M,Church and some of his associates,of the I.C.M 

and M Company,came over in the Wallowa Valley,to look up a location 
for a branch store,Bank and '^xist Mill.And on their way, stopped at 
Lostine.With the intention of locating there.And asked John Rinehat 
to donate one Block of his Addition to them.But he would not do it. 
Saying,they would have to pay him well for it.As he didnt have any
thing
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tjo give to any rich Company.So they went on up to Joseph and sel

ected a Block there.But F.D.KcCulley and Will Wurzweiler Merchants 

there "blocked them.Bor when they asked the price, it was prohibative 

And J.M.Church told them,if they wouldnt sell them wahat they wnant 

They would go down to Bennett Plat.and start another town.Which 

they did.And they soon had a small stock ofgoods in a large tent 

And "began election of their Brick Store. Which they moved into as 

soon as the roof ws on.The roof was of heavy tin and soldered at 

the seams.This store burned down Jan 4th,I95°*

The firt Post Master,was CatherenefKate)Akin,wife of Harvey Akin 

who had been Post Mistress at Alder.from where the Office was moved 

to enterprise.In Oct.or Hov.1887.Charles H.Zurcher helped carry the 
mail,Office fixtures,Records,etc.to Enterprise.

The first Doctor was a Dr.Martin or Dr.Clements.(not the Dr.

A.P.Martin who came many years later)The above Dr.Martin,had one 

son by name of Yolentine Martin.Dr.Clements had bee a Ye ternary 

Doctor in his early life.Coming to Summerville,Orgon in the early 

’80s, where he practiced some and came to Enterprise,in the fifell 

of l887They answered calls all over the valley And would drive as 

far as they could in a sleigh or Buggy then get on one of their 

horses and go to where they were called.

The first Druggist was C.B.Whitacre.Who was also a Rotary Public 

And the first in Enterprise.And made a great manyDeeds to Lots in 

Enterprise.(See Alder)A hort time later R.C.Greig,came to Enter

prise, and built a two story Brick Building and opened up a Drug 

Store in l888.In a short time he sold out and moved to Lostine 
having had some trouble with Dr Dalzells farr.ily.And Attorney F.S 

Ivanhoe took up the trouble and went to the store and shot Greig 

But only wounded him.This^wa in Oct.1896.Later E.J.Forsythe,moved 
from Joseph where he ran a Drug Store.At the first regular session
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bf Wallowa County Court held at Joseph,April 6th,1887,Forsyte was 
appointed County Treasurer.At the first general election held at 

Enterprise,June 4th,l888,He was elected,County Tresurer,In l894,he 
ran for Sheriff on the Populist ticket and was defeated by Mose 

Ileal.by II votes in 1896, he ran again, anf defeated Heal by 44 votes 
(See Joseph)Forsythe was quite a man to play jokes on some,especi

ally Jake Wagner.(See Alder)So one day,he told some boys around 

town,if they would bring him an old cat,with about 10 or 12 kittens 
he would give them 5^ each for them.And yhat night,when he went 
home from the store,having them all in a sack.he dumped them all 

in Wagners yard.Thinking he had the bet of Wagner for pnce.But Wag

ner happened to see him,when he did it.So Wagner fed the old cat 

and kittens and gathered up several more old cats with kittens and 

started one morning early,down the river fishing and took all the 

cats with him.Thinking Forsythe wouldnt be up yet.And dumped them & 

all in his yard.And just then Forsythe stepped out on his porch 

laughing.And.Say Jake,1*11 quit if you will.And ^ake said By Cracky 
I gave them kids 10 pi to tell me all about it.And they said they 

would get me a whole sack full of cats for 2 and I gave it to th®a

The first Pool Roam in Enterprise,was run by Ulysus Conaway.Whose 
ran a store at Alder awhile and moved to Joseph,and later to Enter
prise. This store v/as run under the name of Conaway and Wilson.And 
was built on the corner where the Enterprise Hotel was built later.

The first Church in Enterprise,was the M.E Church.Which was built 
in the spring of l888.John Zurcher donated the Lots in Zurchers 
Addition.When this Church was built,there were papers put in the 
Corner stone of the foundation in a small metal bo^.But when opened 
in June,I93®»it was found all papers were ruined from moisture and 
all were a sodden mess.And nothing could be deciphered.The contract 
for the building of this .Church.was let to James Henderson and J.W.
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jphenoweth.And when they got the frame up, there came a hard wind 

and twisted the frame and they had to re-build it.The John Zuroher 

children painted and sacked the shingles and carried them up the 

ladder to the roof.Before this Church was bui]t,Services were held 

at the John Zurcher Cabin near.Also Sunday School.Hr.Zurcher had 

no money to buy flooring for his Cabin.So Mother earth answered 

for a floor.John Zurcher,James Henderson and Rev.John Wood,organ

ized the first,Sunday School and had preaching,in the R.E.Stubblef 

ield Smoke House.situated at the foot of the hill,West of the pre

sent site of Enterprise.which was built by James(Unkle Dudley) 

Canny.Before -r.Zurcher got his cabin built.Rev.Wood,had lost one 

Eye and was a very forcable speaker.

The talk of building this Church was at a quarterly Conference 

held at Alder.July 15th,1887,where it was decided to build a Chur& 
at Enterprise, then known as Wallowa City, And Rev. J .W.Cullen, $See 

Joseph)J.A.Hunter, (See Whiskey Creek)john Zurcher,J.M.Church and 

James Henderson were elected Trustees.who at their first meeting 

appointed Mesrs Hunter and Cullen & a building Committee to carry 

the ir purpose into effect.This Committee in connection with Rev 

G.M.Quinn and Rev John Wood selected the site of the present buildh 

It was decided the dimensions of the building,woulde be 60X32feet 

on the Horthwet corner of the half block donated by Mr.Zurcher.

And according to plans furnished by the Church extension society 

of the M.H.Church at a cost of $1200.of which most was furnished 
by voluntary Contributions and b£ie remainder by the Church exten

sion Society.The first Pastor was R e v . J.M.Dennison,a red headed 

Irishman .The Church was dedicated by R e v . Ira Wakefield.Then pre

siding Elder of the District.

Sunday,June 26th,193^,this Church held an all day Celebration 
in commemoration of the 50th,year of its dedication



A man 1oy name of H.F.Jones came to Enterprise to organize a Lodge 

of A.0.U.W.in 1888,And while here in l888,he attended this Church 
on Sunday and they passes a small box with a long handle, around, 

and he dropped in One dollar.And after the services,they passed it 

around again.and he dropped in another Dollar.And he said,he he 

had never attended a Church since.

April 30th, 1939. Veasey Lodge #82, A.3? and A M  went in a body to 

to the above Church Hurl W.BBurres,Pastor,to Commemorate the 150th, 

anniversary of the inaugeration of George Washington.In the folders 

gotten out by the Church for this occasion,they said.

Tie extend to the members of the Masonic Lodge a most cordial We loom 

to our Church services this morning.This serviceis to commemorate 

the I^Oth,anniversary of the inaugeration of George Washington as 

the first President of the United States.George Washington was 

Grand Master of the first Masonic Lodge in America and a member 

and a regular attendent of the Episcopal Church.A Parenage was 

built on a Lot adjoining the.Church later,and in the winter of 

1940,the Parsonage of the M.E.Church caught fire and was consid

erably damaged.This was now owned by the Comunity Congregationaly 

Church.And John Gross was appointed to take charge of the repairing 

with E.P.Humphreys as assistant.A number of members contributed 

funds and work in the repairing free of charge.And in tearing some 

of the walls,there were some papers and a book found.This was a 

Blank Book for keeping Church records which gave some valuable 

contributions to the early history of the Church.This carried them 

fartherlhack than the building of the M . E .Church in Enterprise in 

1888,which was the first Church built in Enterprise.In the early 
history written in this old Record,Book,The record is not complete 

and possibly not accurate.lt being at this date,almost impossible 

to find reliable data of the early Church or meeting place at Alder
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However with all care and comparison of dates and what information 

is obtainable It is found that the first Methodist Church of Ente

rprise had its beginning in l878.in what at that time known as the 
Alder circuit of the Idaho Conference Rev.Anderson being thef fir& 

Pastor (notice Rev.Anderson,was the first ordained minister in 

Wallowa Valley in 1874 where hetaught the firfc school in Lower 

Wallowa Valley and also preached Sundays.I do not know whether he 

was the same Rev.Anderson or not.)The succesion of sunsequent Pas- 

toratesbeginning in l880with that of J.A.Hunter.And in 1886 with 

that of Rev.J.H.Wood,followed by Rev in I887.Completes the record 
of Alder Circuit.After which in the same year,of Rev.Hendersons 

Pastorate ,the organization was moved to Enterprise.and establi- 

shad as the Enterprise Methodist Episcopal Church.The only exis

ting history of the organization of the Methodist Church in En

terprise, in 1887,is found in the Wallowa Chieftain of Jan.1st, 
1900.Which was added to the Church records after the departure of 

a later Pastor Rev.B.F.M Meradith.

In the Wallowa. Chieftain of Mar. I2th, 1891. It says, we listened 
to a very interesting sermon last evening,rendered by Rev.Hendersn 
of the M.E.Church.

Also in brief mentions items,it says services of the Methodist 

Episcopal Church will be held at II 9 ’clock A.M.And 7 O ’clock 

next Sabbath,The sacrament of the Bords supper,will be administerd 
in the evening.

In I9I7.the Church tried the experiment of union with the Pres- 

perterians and Christains which was tried for four or five years 

During this time,no Methodist Pastor was appointed to Enterprise 

by a Methodist Bishop.The book also contains a record of the Pas

tors of the Church,beginning”~with the year of 1905 and quite an 
extensive membership list,dating as far back as 1889.

i
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.jtenong the Officers of the Church for the years of 1905 and 1900 

feere Lora Burleigh,Lena Zurcher,Sarah Cramer,Theda Miller,Chas.0. 

Reynolds,Evelyn Gardner,O.M.Gardner,Mary Williamson,Addie Johnson, 

and Amy B emis.Stewards,0.M.Gardner,J.A.Burleigh,H.C.Cramer,L.J. 

Rouse,C.H.Zurcher,J.A.French,David Bridwell, F.W.Firzlatrick, Lewis 

Berland,H.R.Bemiss, Trustees,Mattie L.Holmes, Sunday School Superintd 

entjMary Williamson,and Isabella Berland served as presidents of 

the ladies aid.Christopher Johnson was Pastor of the Church at that 

time.

Aurora, of -July 27th, 1894, says .Rev.Wilson preached his farewell 
sermon in the M.l.Church last Saturday morning.

Aurora,of Friday, Aug.l6th,l895> says.Prof.G.M.Royal,President of 
Weston,normal School gave a lecture at the M.E.Church in this plac 

(Enterprise)last Tuesday evening to a large audiance(See Aneroid 

Lake)

In the spring of 1940,the Officers of the M.E.Church and Pres- 

perterians Churches decided to consolidate.They being hoplessly 

in debt.The M.E.Church owed $900*to the M.E.Central Church,which 

compromised for |500*And the local Presperterian Church,owed ther 

General Church $1000.Which was reduced to And Subday,June 30
1940, Off icers of the new Community Church were elected.Arid it was 

reported that progress wasbeing made in the move to Adjust property 

of the two Churches.W.F.Craig,presided at the business session and 

Mrs.Grace Y.Conley was Clerk.John W.Collingsworth told of the rev

ision of the Constitution which was then adopted.Deacons and Dea- 

conessess elected were,J.P,Stearns,Dr.C.T.Hockett,John W.Collings- 

worth,Mrs.Grace Y .Coniey,Mrs.J .P .Stearns,Mrs.J .H .Dobbin.Trustees 

were chosen as follows.Asa P.Craig.M.J.Rutherford,J.A.Branson,W.S. 

Strickler,H.A.Mutch,and W.F.Craig.J.A.Burleigh was elected Clerk 

V.W.Long,Treasurer,C.H.Zurcher Auditor, and Mrs.W.S.Strickler,Sunday
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sth ool Superintendent.Committee Chairmen choaenhwere worship,the 

Pastor ;evangilesm. Mrs.Edna Craig, Fellowship. Mes.R.L.Forsythe, 1 rel 

gious education.Mrs A.W.Loy, social action.Mrs.Ray Bmmott,mission. 

Mrs J.H.Dobbin.All Officers hold till the first annual meeting
t

next January.The Methodist Church will he used for future meetings 

until otherwise indicated.George ¥.Halstead,temporary Pastor,said 

he felt the new organization will be an approach to the problem 

of a unified front to the problem of the Community.Its task is not 

easy but an effort to work together for the common good will be hel 

pful to all.

In the consolidation of the Methodist and Presperterian Churches, 

the Constitution of the two Churches was accepted and was copied 

from the Document of a similar Church in Provo,Utah,with slight 

changes This constitution and By-laws were adopted by the two Ch

urches which met at the Methodist Church in Enterprise,Sunday June 

9 th,1940.
April I1th,1912,Officers elected for the Presperterian Church 

Are as follows.;Elders,Dr.C.T.Hockett,and Dr.E.E.Tredway;trustees,

E .B .Knapp, George Law, and Howard Y/agner. Treasurer, G.M. Gaily; Organist 

Mrs.Harry Ogan.Assistants,Alta Davis and —arguete Avey.;chorister 

Joyce Craig.

It was announced through the Enterprise Paper,of May ?th,1942, 

that the Corner Stone to the Community Church,which was an addition 

to the original -ahtist Church, which was built in •‘■889 and the 
first Babtist Church in Enterprise, Would be laid Sunday afteing 

noon,May 10th, 1942.at 4 P.M.with a programme, This was a very cold 

raw day.And the only ones there,were Rev.Ernest Losey,and his wife 

and J,H,Horner.But the laying wasnt done on account of not receivin 

the stone.lt being delayed on account of the polishing and inscrip
tion


